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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Michael Fullan candidly argues that “educational change depends on what teachers do
and think—it is as simple and as complex as that” (2007, p. 129). Despite the national context of
education created by public and private entities including government agencies, professional
organizations, and philanthropic foundations striving to reform education, classroom practices
seem nearly impervious to change (Tyack & Tobin, 1994; Woodbury & Gess-Newsome, 2002).
Yet, the local context in which K-12 teachers operate varies considerably; personal, cultural, and
organizational factors contribute to the inconsistent implementation of educational reform
(Bidwell, 2001; Cuban, 1993). The interaction between these contextual factors is effectuated in
a classroom practitioner’s thinking and actions. K-12 teachers’ thinking and actions are
intrinsically linked, and teachers, rightfully so, have been dubbed “key agents of improvement,”
as their actions in the classroom must change if teaching and student learning is to improve
(Cohen & Ball, 1990, p. 233). Despite previous reforms intended to change teachers’ regular
classroom practices, teachers' active response to reform varies widely (Cuban, 2013).
Standards-based reform (SBR) presupposes that creating high quality content standards
improves teaching and learning by providing consistent and purposeful learning expectations
(Smith & O’Day, 1990). There is evidence that standards drive the curriculum in many
classrooms (Loeb et al., 2008). Stecher et al. (2000; 2008) found standardized testing influences
curriculum, particularly when there is a lack of alignment between the standards and assessment,
teachers may narrow the curriculum to adapt instruction to the test.
This study focused on K-12 science teachers’ understandings and perceptions of the Next
Generation Science Standards (NGSS Lead States, 2013). The Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) are the most recent standards-based reform of science education in the United
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States (Penuel, Harris, & DeBarger, 2015; NGSS Lead States, 2013d). National security
concerns, economic competitiveness, outdated standards, and mediocre results on national and
international standardized assessments are cited as the rationale for overhauling American
science education (Mehta, 2013; NGSS Lead States, 2013e). Considerable debate has taken
place since the dawn of standards-based reform, as to whether these policies catalyze beneficial
change in schools and classrooms (Darling-Hammond, 2004; Desimone, 2013; Diamond, 2007;
Loeb, Knapp, & Elfers, 2008). If the NGSS are implemented as the authors intended, changes to
classroom practice should be evident and substantial (Pruitt, 2014). By examining science
educators’ responses to the content and classroom implementation of the NGSS, this quantitative
study may provide insight into K-12 science teachers’ responses to the reform implementation
process.
Background of the Problem
Since the 1950s, multiple attempts have been made to overhaul science curricula and
teaching in U.S. public schools; the resultant changes, however, have been mediocre at best
(Cuban, 2013). Even with well-funded and resolute efforts, schools are known as notoriously
impervious to change (Boyd, 1988). Despite nearly three decades of constant efforts to reform
American classrooms, studies that have examined teacher practices have reported limited
changes in response to these reforms (Boyd, 1988; Cuban, 1993; Tyack & Tobin, 1994). States
that have adopted the NGSS are expecting classroom teachers to shift pedagogical practices and
deepen content knowledge as needed to meet the higher demands of the student performance
expectations; the states are expecting the individual practitioner to be the change agent in their
reform efforts (Priestley, 2011). Pruitt (2014) claims that classroom practices will change
substantially if the NGSS are implemented with fidelity.
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Study Context
The NGSS were designed to reflect a new conception for U.S. science education (NGSS
Lead States, 2013a). Previous science standards and benchmarks pressed for disciplinary content
and inquiry to be taught together while state testing continued keep them separate and classroom
practices followed suit (Pruitt, 2014). Although relatively recent national science education
standards included inquiry, most notably the Benchmarks for Science Literacy (1993), a great
deal of emphasis remained on superficial understanding of science concepts (American
Association for the Advancement of Science, 1994; NGSS Lead States, 2013a). The intent of the
NGSS is to integrate the three dimensions into the performance expectations and changes how
students apply the content knowledge they learn by linking content and inquiry (NGSS Lead
States, 2013a; Pruitt, 2014).
If the standards are implemented as the authors intend, significant shifts may be required
to many K-12 science teachers’ daily lessons and classroom practices (NGSS Lead States,
2013a; Pruitt, 2014). Policy makers have attempted to restructure U.S. science education several
times before, with only minimal resultant impact at the classroom level (Cuban, 2013). A reform
effort which does not take into account the everyday classroom practices of K-12 science
teachers will lack the direction educators need to change (Hiebert & Stigler, 2000; Sarason,
1996). It is possible that some teachers do not perceive the new standards as a catalyst for real
change in their classrooms. This study aims to provide insight into science teachers’
understanding, beliefs and actions related to the most recent attempt to restructure science
education and how these perceptions perpetuate into their daily practices.
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Statement of the Problem
Standards-based reform is rooted in the assumption that educators will be convinced that
new standards are an improvement over previous standards and amend their practice to align to
the new standards (Loeb et al., 2008). A myriad of studies provides evidence of the failure by
school reforms to influence classroom practices (Cuban, 1993, 2013; Diamond, 2007). Other
research suggests that new models of instruction do indeed reach the classroom and influence the
materials and strategies K-12 science teachers use (Coburn, 2004). As K-12 science teachers are
exposed to multiple forms of instructional models, they may respond in different ways; some
will choose one method over others (McLaughlin, 1987), others will respond only symbolically
(Metz, 1989), while still others will hybridize multiple approaches into their existing repertoire
(Cuban, 1993; Tyack & Cuban, 1995). Grounded in this research, this study focused on K-12
science teachers’ understandings, interpretations, and most importantly, actions in response to
the NGSS.
As K-12 science teachers are confronted with new information and instructional methods,
they construct understanding through the lens of their existing views and practices; teachers
mediate new curriculum and instructional models, like the integration of the science and
engineering practices with disciplinary content, through their established beliefs and
understandings of disciplinary content, students, teaching, and learning (Coburn, 2004; Gregoire,
2003; Reiser, Fumagalli, Novak & Shelton, 2016; Spillane, Reiser, & Reimer, 2002). Other
studies suggest the organizational environment of the school acts as a buffer between reform
pressures and classroom practices by making symbolic changes to procedures and structures as
needed, so schools may meet various and sometimes conflicting demands (Driscoll, 1995). An
organization’s routine and environment are constructed over time, partially from small shifts in
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actions by those in that environment (Porac, Thomas, & Baden-Fuller, 1989). The local context
and the complex organizational environment of the public school may, in part, account for
whether a reform is implemented as envisioned by those driving the reform (Cuban 1993;
Vaughan, 1996).
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to examine the changes to classroom practices in response
to NGSS implementation from the self-reported perspectives of K-12 science teachers. This
national study surveyed educators’ familiarity with and perceptions of the NGSS, changes in
practices at the classroom, school, and district levels, and perceived barriers to implementation.
This study intended to explore the factors that contribute to or inhibit the changes to K-12
science teachers’ curriculum, instructional practices, and assessments in response the NGSS
reform.
Research Questions
The following questions guided the research study:
1.

What is the level of familiarity with and understanding of the Next Generation
Science Standards among K-12 science teachers?

2.

What are the attitudes and levels of agreement concerning the Next Generation
Science Standards among K-12 science teachers?

3.

What changes, if any, have K-12 science teachers made to their classroom practices
(pedagogy, curriculum, and assessment) in response to the Next Generation Science
Standards reform?

4.

What barriers prevent K-12 science teachers from implementing the Next Generation
Science Standards as intended by those who developed the standards?
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5.

What are the relationships between K-12 science teachers’ familiarity, attitudes and
levels of agreement with the standards, barriers to implementation, and the degree of
change to classroom practices in response to the Next Generation Science Standards
reform?

Significance of Research Questions
Keys and Bryan (2001) suggested a line of research that focuses on standards-based
reform practices within the context of the beliefs and understandings of K-12 teachers.
Furthermore, Desimone (2013) suggests that reactions to reform based on content area should be
investigated. Although qualitative methods have traditionally been used to examine changes to
teacher practices in response to reform (Ramberg, 2014), this study utilized quantitative methods
to contribute to the understanding of how practitioner beliefs and contextual factors affect the
classroom level implementation of the NGSS. The NGSS are intended to be a new vision of
science education in the United States (Pruitt, 2014). Not only are classroom K-12 science
teachers’ perceptions of the new standards relevant, it is also imperative to uncover what barriers
exist that may prevent the implementation of the NGSS.
Conceptual Framework
The Teacher-Centered System Reform (TCSR) model (Woodbury & Gess-Newsome,
2002), combined with a thorough review of relevant literature guided this study (Figure 1). The
TCSR model recognizes that K-12 science teachers’ thinking and subsequent actions are
influenced by a multitude of contextual and personal factors (Gess-Newsome, Southerland,
Johnston & Woodbury, 2003; Woodbury & Gess-Newsome, 2002). The relationship between
teachers’ beliefs and actions has been studied through various lenses, with conflicting results
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(Enderle et al., 2014; Jeanpierre, Oberhauser, & Freeman, 2005; Lee, Hart, Cuevas, Enders,
2004; Pajares, 1992).

Figure 1. Graphic representation of the Teacher-Centered System Reform Model (Woodbury &
Gess-Newsome, 2002).
Cuban (2013) argues that the adoption of new standards and instructional pedagogy, like
the recent adoption of the NGSS, is a fundamental change in teaching. Watzlawick, Weakland,
and Fisch (2011) defined such a shift as a second order change, or “a change to an altogether
different state” (p. 10). While Pruitt (2014) echoes this argument within the context of the
NGSS, what if K-12 science teachers perceive these changes as mere amendments to current
structures? What if K-12 science teachers do not truly perceive the new standards as ushering in
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a new approach to the teaching and learning of science? A new set of standards may be
perceived by some K-12 science teachers to be a first order change, merely an incremental shift
in current practices (Watzlawick et al., 2011); the distinction may not be as clear cut as it seems
to reformers. If K-12 science teachers perceive the new standards as a minor change, such
interpretations may contribute to what select scholars identify as dynamic conservatism, as
teachers are continually reeled in by their organization’s nearly invisible continuity and status
quo (Argyris, Putnam, & McLain-Smith, 1985; Coburn, 2004; Schön, 1973). While K-12 science
teachers can be agents of change, they are a cog in a larger social institution and many local
environmental factors influence their practices (Fullan, 2007; Priestley, 2011; Ramberg, 2014).
Classroom practices are significantly influenced by individual beliefs about teaching, the
content being taught, and student learning (Enderle et al., 2014). Wilson (2013) recognizes K-12
science teachers’ beliefs and knowledge are factors that must not be ignored and are crucial to
research examining the effects of teacher professional development. Furthermore, professional
learning is a critical mediator in the effectiveness of policy reform for teachers and their practice
(Desimone, 2009). Teachers’ thinking shapes their understandings of curriculum and
instructional models (Bryan, 2003; Gess-Newsome, 1999; Pajares, 1992). Standards-based
reform implementation at the classroom level—the planning, collaboration, the acquisition and
familiarization of new curriculum and instructional resources—requires a significant and
sustained effort by educators (Massall & Perrault, 2014; Penuel et al., 2015). Once realignment
of classroom level practices has occurred, it is equally important to adhere to the new changes, as
program stability is a criterion associated with improved student achievement (Newmann, Smith,
Allensworth, & Bryk, 2001).
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Definition of Terms
The following statements provide definitions for understanding and creating uniformity
of terms used throughout this research study.
Curriculum materials: School or district adopted textbooks or curriculum aligned to academic
standards and assessments; supplemental materials used to extend the adopted curricular
materials as required to meet student needs (Stern & Roseman, 2004; Wilson, Taylor,
Kowalski, & Carlson, 2010).
Teacher beliefs: In this study, teacher beliefs include the attitudes and levels of agreement about
students, teaching, and learning, which are derived from one’s experiences, are highly
subjective, and emotionally pervaded (Crawford, 2007).
Teacher content knowledge: I define content knowledge in the same manner as Crawford (2007),
as “the conceptions and understandings of science content” (p. 617), and Prawat (1992),
“assumptions about the origin of knowledge, how it changes, and how truth is established
with the disciplinary domain” (p. 365).
Teacher instructional practices: The actions of well-designed plans closely aligned to academic
standards and assessments; created through the collaboration of colleagues to ensure
curricular coherence; student data is used to make planning decisions; the curriculum is
designed to provide learning experiences that develop deep understanding of the
disciplinary core ideas, instructional plans provide opportunities to apply content
knowledge through scientific and engineering practices, and connect crosscutting
concepts across disciplines as the NGSS requires (Pruitt, 2014).
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Teacher thinking: The term teacher thinking is used to describe the intersection between
practitioner knowledge and beliefs; this complex interaction mediates the decisions K-12
science teachers make about curriculum or instructional strategies (Keys & Bryan, 2001).
Reform: For this study, reform is defined as a local or national effort to proffer a fundamentally
different schooling experience for students; for example, an effort to establish a new set
of standards or instructional model (Woodburry & Gess-Newsome, 2002).
Study Design
The interaction between personal and contextual factors are represented in a
practitioner’s thinking and actions (Woodbury & Gess-Newsome, 2002). This study examined
the role of K-12 science teachers’ understandings and perceptions of the NGSS, implementation
of the new standards in the classroom, and potential barriers to implementation of the standards
as reformers had envisioned. Grounded in the relevant literature and working from the TCSR
framework, this study employed a quantitative approach to data collection. The study
investigated how the adoption and implementation of the NGSS has influenced K-12 science
teachers and how this influence varies. Quantitative research examines causes and outcomes by
collecting numerical data (Creswell, 2008). This study used an anonymous, online questionnaire
to survey K-12 science teachers who are members of the National Science Teachers Association;
the organization boasts a membership of over 55,000 science educators, administrators, and
industry representatives (National Science Teachers Association, 2016). Though the science
educators who completed the survey teach in diverse situations, many may require similar
changes to current curriculum, instructional and assessment practices to meet the demands of the
NGSS.
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A survey consisting of five sections of categorical personal and contextual related items,
Likert-scale items, and open-ended questions was created from qualitative pilot study data, a
comprehensive review of the literature, and the Teacher-Centered Systemic Reform (TCSR)
model framework. The instrument was designed to measure K-12 science teachers’ level of
familiarity of the NGSS, beliefs and levels of agreement concerning the new science standards,
changes to classroom, school, and district practices resultant of the NGSS, and perceived barriers
preventing implementation of the standards.
Summary
If an educational reform is to truly take hold, those who are driving the change must
consider the context into which the reform is to be implemented (Kliebard, 2002). New learning
standards will not automatically change what K-12 science teachers do in the classroom (Cuban,
2008). Historically, the environment in which K-12 science teachers work and the individual
agency of a teacher has been of minimal concern to policymakers, though evaluation policies
recently adopted by several states seek to challenge self-determination amongst teachers (Croft,
Roberts, & Stenhouse, 2016).
Standards-based reforms have been less than successful in changing K-12 science
teachers’ behaviors; findings that examine changes to teachers’ instructional practices are mixed
at best (Desimone, 2013; Grant, Peterson, & Shojgreen-Downer, 1996). Previous attempts at
restructuring science education have floundered (Cuban, 2013). For changes in science
classroom practices to be permanent, teachers must have the capacity and willingness to shift
their perceptions as well as their methods (Achinstein, Ogawa, & Spiegelman, 2004; Fairman &
Firestone, 2001). The NGSS echo the multifaceted goals of science education of the previous
century. Will K-12 science teachers’ responses to the NGSS be different than previous reforms?
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter includes discussions related to the reform policy process, standards-based
reform practices within the context of the beliefs and actions of teachers, and standards-based
reform within the science content area. To evaluate the proliferation of the NGSS in the
classroom, all factors that may support or inhibit teacher enactment of the reform must be
considered. The literature reviewed provides empirical, theoretical, and conceptual grounding
for this study is framed by the TCSR model (Figure 1).
Structural and Cultural Contextual Factors
Education Reform in the United States
Educational reform efforts tend to be political in origin, as influential groups vie to
promote and secure their ideals in public schools (Kliebard, 2004). Labaree (1987) argues the
cyclical nature of school reform is a result of two competing ideologies amongst those in
decision making positions, one that “elevates liberty and promotes free markets” while the other
aims to “elevate equality and promote participatory politics” which manifest themselves in U.S.
schools as reforms, like inclusion and voucher policies (p. 491). Interestingly, with a few key
exceptions like supporting the use of vouchers, Republican and Democratic platforms for
education are remarkably similar (Boyd, 1988; Tyack & Hansot, 1981). Policy adoption and
implementation tends to operate on a slower timeline than policy talk, so actual classroom
implementation of a reform policy may be discordant with the cycle of elected officials’ party
platforms (Tyack & Cuban, 1995).
Many Americans hold an intense and unrealistic faith in education’s ability to perfect the
future (Apple, 2012; Tyack & Cuban, 1995). In the United States, a pattern has formed in which
we believe school reform will remedy our societal and economic challenges; in reality, reforms
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rarely match their originators’ aspirations (Cuban, 2013; Tyack & Cuban, 1995). Indeed, many
Americans hold truth to Lyndon B. Johnson’s (1964) message, that “the answer to all our
national problems comes down to a single word: education” (para. 15).
Along with other arguments, education reform cycles have long been perpetuated by the
premise of an international economic competitiveness crisis (Mehta, 2013; NGSS Lead States,
2013e). The historian Cremin (1990) argues
to contend that problems of international competitiveness can be solved by educational
reform...is not merely utopian and millennialist, it is at best foolish and at worst a crass
effort to direct attention away from those truly responsible for doing something about
competitiveness and to lay the burden instead on the schools (p. 103).
When a policy does not quickly cure what it is prescribed to remedy, educators are often
blamed for the failure of reform and labeled as resistant (Fullan, 2007; Tyack & Cuban, 1995).
Reforms aimed at fundamentally changing ingrained classroom practices have found minimal
success (Diamond, 2007). Americans are accustomed to expecting fast results, and when
progress is not immediately seen, the effort is considered a failure (Cuban, 2013). Once this
discourse has begun, the cycle begins anew.
Education policy reform consists of three phases: the discovery of a problem and the
resultant discussion, the development of a remedy through policy action, and implementation
amongst the target institutions (Tyack & Cuban, 1995). The debate over the purpose of school
repeatedly incites policy talk, but the route from policy talk to classroom implementation is
complicated, unpredictable, and lengthy (Reese, 2002).
When reforms pass in constant succession with the intent to change classroom practices
and possibly conflict with previous reforms, some educators modify them to fit with what
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already is done (Coburn, 2004; Cohen, 1990; Spillane, 2000; Tyack & Cuban, 1995). Uneven
implementation of a reform and the variability of impact on different groups within the student
population may further exacerbate the delayed result of a reform policy (Tyack & Cuban, 1995).
The option of modification within SBR suggests all students will not necessarily study topics at
the same depth or rigor (Spillane, 2000); this may be essential for equity amongst all students.
Several studies suggest some educators may attempt to create continuity within their classroom
and adapt curricular and instructional reforms to work in their school; thus, perhaps reforms
should be deliberately designed for adaptation within local contexts (Coburn, 2004; Gregoire,
2003; Spillane, Reiser, & Reimer, 2002).
Standards-Based Reform
Standards have been a recurrent facet of the United States’ educational system for
decades (Hamilton, Stecher, & Yuan, 2008; Massell & Perrault, 2014; Mehta, 2013; Ravitch,
2010); teaching to standards are part of the daily grind for today’s K-12 science teachers.
Though standards-driven education can be traced back to John Franklin Bobbitt and others in the
early 20th century, the term standards-based reform (SBR) has been used with increased
frequency since the early 1980s (Mehta, 2013). Most educational historians consider the release
of A Nation at Risk in 1983 as the generative event behind the modern SBR movement (Cuban,
2008; Ravitch, 2010).
Though the use of the term standards-based reform has increased over the last 35 years,
its connotation has varied (Wilson & Floden, 2001). However, most descriptions of SBR
generally include the following components: student academic expectations, assessment of
student learning in relation to the academic expectations, reorganization of the administration or
system of governance, educational system component coherence (often described as
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“alignment”), and accountability measures (Hamilton et al., 2008). In recent years, student
expectations, assessment, and accountability measures have been favorite levers of educational
reformists (Ravitch, 2010). Student performance on assessments supposedly aligned to the new,
more challenging standards is now a component of teacher and administrator evaluations. Those
in policymaking positions have found utility in a few tenets of SBR but ignore others, creating
confusion for researchers and others as to what SBR encompasses (Hamilton et al., 2008).
Others argue we are now in a new era in education, where testing, data, and accountability reign
supreme and the true purpose of education has become obscured (Ravitch, 2010). Unfortunately,
even to some K-12 teachers, especially those who teach non-tested subject areas, the purpose of
education has become somewhat cryptic. Standards may be necessary, testing can be useful, but
when student data becomes more important than the actual students themselves, the main reason
for education has been lost (Cuban, 2009; Ravitch, 2010).
Standards. The anchor of any SBR initiative is the document of statements that
delineate desired student outcomes. Standards can be a guide as to what students should learn;
they are teachers’ curricular aims (Popham, 2014; Ravitch, 2010). Most proponents of SBR
maintain the standards in question, whether they are math content standards or social studies
curriculum standards, be clear, organized, and rigorous (Hamilton et al., 2008; Massell &
Perrault, 2014). Multiple types of standards systems proliferate education, including content
standards, performance standards and expectations, curriculum standards, and system
performance standards (National Council on Education Standards and Testing, 1992; National
Council for the Social Studies, 2010; NGSS Lead States, 2013b).
The most recent notable reincarnation of SBR are the Common Core State Standards
(CCSS) (Massell & Perrault, 2014). Released in 2010, 42 states have adopted the CCSS content
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standards for English/Language Arts and Mathematics (Achieve, 2013). Content standards
describe the knowledge and skills to be taught. Similarly, curriculum standards, like the National
Curriculum Standards for Social Studies (NCSS), describe what students should know and are
able to do and are usually organized by disciplinary content (NCSS, 2010).
In addition to disciplinary content standards, performance standards or expectations are
also available for most content areas. The performance expectations of the NGSS define the
level of understanding students are to achieve and to which they will be held accountable and
incorporate all three dimensions of learning; the disciplinary content, science and engineering
practices, and crosscutting concepts (NGSS Lead States, 2013a).
System component coherence. Second only to the standards and their related
assessments, system component coherence, commonly referred to as alignment, is centric to
SBR. For the practitioner, the extent of coherence between the adopted standards, classroom
curriculum materials, and assessments is of pivotal importance. Each rendition of SBR insists
upon the alignment of instructional practices, materials, and assessments; the alignment of
incentives and consequences are additions from the accountability era of the 1990s (Hamilton et
al., 2008; Massell & Perrault, 2014). The hyper-focus on high-stakes test scores by
policymakers and the lack of an agreed upon procedure for system component coherence has
reduced the process of alignment to the matching the materials used to teach the standards to the
high-stakes test (Ravitch, 2010). It appears some stakeholders are benefitting from a lack of an
established protocol for system alignment (Cision, 2014). Some scholars argue as long as the
textbook industry is producing commercially available products, whether they be hardcopy or on
a digital platform, for schools and districts to purchase, the technical alignment of the system
will be considered sound (Ravitch, 2010; Taylor, 2016).
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Restructuring of education governance. SBR is grounded in the premise that schools
will perform better with clear objectives and strict punitive measures, though how the improved
performance outcomes are obtained has largely been left to local administration (Cuban, 2009).
Many states delegate the operation of schools to local authorities, yet continue to barrage
districts and the educators with policies aimed at placating interest groups and attempting to cure
the country’s social and economic ills (Cuban, 2008). The United States education system has
struggled to find the right combination of local control of schools and remote authority; when a
reform fails to take hold, policymakers are quick to lament about local officials’ incompetence or
defiance (Cuban, 2008; Fibkins, 2015). Nevertheless, sustained change in classroom practices is
solely contingent upon the classroom teacher (Cuban, 2009; Priestley, 2011).
Assessment and accountability. Although assessment of student understanding has
multiple uses, assessment’s primary purpose should be to inform teachers’ instructional practices
(Black & Wiliam, 2010; Popham, 2014). Discourse related to appropriate assessment practices
stem from differing philosophies of the purposes of assessment. The relatively weak state of the
K-12 education workforce, despite the considerable clout of teacher unions have been powerless
against the cycling of accountability legislation of the late 20th and 21st centuries (Mehta, 2013).
K-12 science teachers’ evaluations have become more heavily tied to assessments, the overall
purpose of assessment seems to be shifting. An original contention of the SBR movement is that
assessments are used to monitor student achievement, hold K-12 science teachers and
administrators accountable, and improve teacher quality (Black and Wiliam, 2010; Hamilton et
al., 2008). Thirty years after A Nation at Risk (1983) which called attention to students’ low test
scores on international tests, assessment driven instruction has become a dominant feature in
schools (Hamilton et al., 2008; Ravitch, 2010). Clearly, the standardized-testing movement has
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changed classroom practices. High-stakes assessments and accountability measures have
become so important that reducing instructional time for non-tested content areas, including
science, has become accepted practice (Hamilton et al., 2008). While SBR has proven to be a
relatively effective lever for shifting the practices of educators, some of the fears of SBR
opposition, including the misuse of test scores, the narrowing of the curriculum to tested subjects
and topics, and excessive test preparation have been realized (Hamilton et al., 2008; Ravitch,
2010). Critics of SBR accuse those in decision making positions of creating policies laced with
scare tactics, including tying teachers’ evaluations and administrators’ employment contracts to
achievement measures to force educators to comply (Cuban, 2009). Nevertheless, two main
tenets of SBR, the adoption of curricular aims in the major content areas and assessment, seems
to be permanently etched into the United States educational system.
Impact of standards-based reform. Fibkins (2015) argues most reformers are so
disconnected from the day-to-day realities of education their policies are doomed to fail from
inception. SBR proponents in decision-making positions are now finding ways to force their
ideologies upon schools; they are attempting to give more control to administrators and reduce
classroom teachers’ independence (Labaree, 2012). The SBR movement has evolved to
encompass more that its original tenets; data-driven instruction, punitive accountability practices,
and high-stakes testing, are now commonplace (Cuban, 2008).
Though the social and organizational practices of school, such as class size and teacher
behavior toward students have significantly modernized over the last century, curricular and
instructional practices have been slower to change (Cuban, 2008). Even if a reform’s purpose is
well intentioned and appears to be successfully implemented at first glance, it tends to break
down at the classroom level (Kliebard, 2002). Research suggests that traditional and
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contemporary practices are hybridized and scarcely practiced as intended (Cuban, 2009).
Schools, administrators, and K-12 science teachers regularly ignore, evade, and attenuate
mandated reform measures, as most educators are not willing to risk the loss of control required
for implementing a reform at the classroom level (Kliebard, 2002). The daily interactions among
students and K-12 science teachers are rarely examined or scrutinized, though some states are
currently attempting to demystify and control what goes on once the classroom door is closed by
tying teachers’ and building administrators’ evaluations to standardized test scores (Cuban,
2008). Though not all SBR advocates support the use of incentives connected to testing results,
the requirement of technical alignment between standards, curricular materials, and assessments
has nevertheless advanced their agenda (Hamilton et al., 2008).
Perceived benefits of standards-based reform. Rigorous standards designed to
advance student learning beyond rote memorization of facts was an original component of the
SBR movement (Hamilton et al., 2008; Ravitch, 2010). Research suggests curricular materials
and instructional practices aligned to standards are associated with improved student outcomes
(Lauer et al., 2005). However, high-stakes testing has become such a focus in today’s schools
that the assessment and accountability components of SBR are being implemented in isolation
from other elements, resulting in the benefits of SBR becoming overshadowed by the challenges
(Hamilton et al., 2008; Ravitch, 2010).
Challenges. At the turn of the last century, Dewey (1901) argued:
No matter what the accepted precept and theory is, no matter what the legislation of the
school board or the mandate of the school superintendent, the reality of education is
found in the personal and face-to-face contact of teacher and child. The conditions that
underlie and regulate this contact dominate the educational situation. (p. 337)
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Classroom K-12 science teachers are rarely involved in the planning phase of educational reform
but are regularly called upon to carry out the plans of others, resulting in truncated teacher buy-in
and commitment to the reform (Fibkins, 2015). However, technological advances have afforded
districts and state education agencies the ability to trace student standardized test scores back to
individual teachers, resulting in a SBR movement that has become distorted or essentially
displaced by test-based accountability (Ravitch, 2010). Widespread modification of curriculum
or instructional practices used to deliver the curriculum is an arduous undertaking; it involves
more than simply swapping instructional strategies or replacing one unit or lesson format for
another (Kliebard, 2002). Policymakers who are removed from the day-to-day practices of
classroom now have the ability to scrutinize achievement outcomes of individual K-12 science
teachers and students, though many have little understanding of the trials and tribulations of K12 science teachers. School practices have been altered by SBR components, but not necessarily
in beneficial ways. The SBR outgrowths of high-stakes testing, hyper-accountability measures,
and the narrowing of the curriculum have seemingly eclipsed the beneficial components, such as
the alignment of standards and classroom curricular resources.
Science Education Reform
The National Science Foundation (NSF) was established in 1950 as a federal effort to
improve U.S. scientific research programs and bolster K-12 science education (Hlebowitsh &
Wraga, 1989). The movement was the recognition by those in the political and economic sectors
that science, engineering, and math had helped the United States win World War II, though the
Cold War and the launch of Sputnik in 1957 increased reformers’ urgency for improvements
(Cuban, 2013). Reformists argued that American schools’ curricula had been so negatively
swayed by child-centered developmentalists that they were failing to provide the nation with the
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professionals needed to keep up with military adversaries and economic competitors (Cuban,
2008).
Early NSF education related funding produced textbooks and materials developed by
leading academics and scientists that incorporated the content and process of doing science
within one set of materials (Cuban, 2013). Despite the expenditure of millions of dollars and
collaboration among the most prominent scientists of the day, science classrooms were largely
unchanged (Stake & Easley, 1978). Professional development was provided for classroom K-12
science teachers and the texts were piloted in classrooms, though teacher feedback was rarely
heeded by the curriculum developers (Cuban, 2013). The resultant change to science classrooms
was minimal, as pointedly articulated by Wayne Welch (1979), a long-time researcher of NSF
funded curricula:
What have we learned from our curricular experiences of the past 20 years? Several
things have emerged in this review. First, the resources of the science profession could be
marshaled and directed toward a perceived problem in the schools. Second, considerable
curriculum development has occurred and has dominated the attention of the science
education profession. Third, the educational system is extremely stable and efforts to
change it have little effect. Fourth, curriculum effects account for very little of the
variance in student learning….While there may be new books on the shelves and clever
gadgets in the storage cabinets, the day-to-day operation of the class remains largely
unchanged. A teacher tells his or her students what is important to learn and so the class
progresses. (p. 303)
Inquiry. Wilson et al. (2010) provide strong evidence that inquiry-based instruction can
out-perform traditional teaching strategies when facilitated by an experienced and well-prepared
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teacher. Though a concerted effort has been made to prepare K-12 science teachers for the
inquiry-based classroom (Crawford, 2007; Lee et al., 2004; Schneider, Krajcik, & Blumenfeld,
2005), studies reveal that teaching inquiry or scientific reasoning is the still most needed area for
improvement amongst K-12 science teachers (Zhang, Parker, Koehler, & Eberhardt, 2015). K12 science teachers’ use of inquiry in the classroom was emphasized throughout the National
Science Education Standards (1996) (National Research Council, 1996), but the document
lacked a clear definition. Science inquiry, inquiry learning, and inquiry teaching were the various
terms used in the standards, though each had its own distinctions (Anderson, 2002). Interpreting
multiple definitions for classroom use proved perplexing to many K-12 science teachers
(Anderson, 2002; Blumenfeld, Krajcik, Marx, & Soloway, 1994). Nevertheless, a general
pattern of support for inquiry in the classroom is evident within education research (Anderson,
2002). Though inquiry-based instruction is sometimes ambiguously defined as constructivist
strategies, open inquiry, and guided scientific inquiry, all constructivist-oriented teaching and
learning is more interactive and complex than the traditional relationship between teacher and
student (Oliveira et al., 2012; Prawat, 1992). With the embedding of the science and engineering
practices into the performance expectations of the NGSS, the developers attempted to require
students to provide evidence they can apply inquiry skills while understanding content (Pruitt,
2014).
Although a variety of curriculum materials have been developed to facilitate inquiry
practices, some K-12 science teachers struggle to implement them as intended (Cuban, 2013;
Schneider et al., 2005). Though some studies show a positive correlation between K-12 science
teachers’ use of inquiry-based materials and administrative support, K-12 science teachers had
considerable difficulty implementing inquiry-based science curricula, citing a lack of knowledge,
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skills, and beliefs required to teach science as inquiry (Germann & Aram, 1996; Martens, 1992;
Oliveira et al., 2012). Hands-on activities are not necessarily synonymous with teaching through
inquiry (Wilcox, Kruse, & Clough, 2015). Although this premise is well documented in science
education literature, it may not be as well adhered to and realized among classroom educators.
Anderson (2002) questions whether an inquiry approach is achievable on a widespread, sustained
basis. Unless explicitly connected to disciplinary content in such way that students can construct
meaning from the activity, hands-on science is not inquiry (Crawford, 2000). While project and
activity-based learning can increase interest and motivation among students, if the purpose of the
tasks is not to construct meaning, sense making, and promote critical thinking, such activities are
not appropriate use of class time or budget. Though easier to implement in the classroom, the
meaning making and application process required for deep understanding of science content and
practices does not generally take place with direct instruction or cookbook-type investigations
(NGSS Lead States, 2013; Schraw, Crippen, & Hartley, 2006).
However, constructivist instructional models place greater demands on the practitioner;
K-12 science teachers are unlikely to complicate their classroom practices without a substantial
shift in thinking (Prawat, 1992). While there is evidence that students retain content and achieve
better understanding when taught through the use of inquiry, this instructional model does
require more time (Minner, Levy, & Century, 2010). Moreover, Stern and Roseman (2004)
found that although textbooks were the primary tool used to teach science concepts in many
middle school classrooms, most commercially available textbooks and curricular materials
available at the time of the study did not support students’ understanding of key science
concepts. Oliveira et al. (2012) suggest that higher performing schools use inquiry-based science
instruction and put forth more effort to keep students engaged. High quality science curricular
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materials that build upon students’ prior knowledge and provide sufficient examples of complex
concepts will improve student engagement (Stern & Roseman, 2004). Wilson et al. (2010)
suggest students significantly benefit from using an inquiry-based approach to instruction,
though the average practitioner may cite a lack of professional learning experiences for the
continued use of textbooks and lecture.
The Next Generation Science Standards. New technological advances, poor
performance by U.S. students on international tests, a dwindling share of technology patents, and
a reduction of American high-tech exports are cited as evidence to overhaul American science
education (NGSS Lead States, 2013d). The Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) are
based on the new vision for science education articulated in the Framework for K-12 Science
Education (NGSS Lead States, 2013b). Twenty states and the District of Columbia have adopted
the NGSS since the release in April 2013, though 40 states have expressed interest in the
standards (Academic Benchmarks, 2015; Branch, 2013). Several education organizations have
conveyed support for the NGSS, including the National Science Teachers Association, the
American Federation of Teachers, and the National Education Association (NGSS Lead States,
2013c). Organizations from the science and engineering communities have also endorsed the
new standards, including the American Chemical Society and the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (NGSS Lead States, 2013c).
A set of standards are a political document and an attempt to create accord amongst
stakeholders; consensus among educators, scientists, and communities requires agreement of the
goals of science education (Anderson, 2002). The central mission of the NGSS development
team was to improve science education, and in turn, society (NGSS Lead States, 2013d; Tyack &
Cuban, 1995). Though Cuban (2013) argues “any newly published science framework will be
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only the initial link in the structural policy-to-practice chain of intended-taught-learned-tested
curricula that characterizes U.S. schooling” (p. 52). Cuban’s (2013) findings suggest that
developing a new science curriculum with the intent to significantly change established
classroom practices does not automatically reform teaching or learning. Cuban (2013) in Inside
the Black Box of Classroom Practice, provides an excellent example of the discrepancies
between beliefs and actions of a practitioner. The practitioner was observed in the mid-1990s,
taught fourth and fifth grade and had thirty years of classroom experience:
She described using lectures and “hands-on” experiences as her primary instructional
techniques. Throughout the interview, she used the term “hands-on eleven time in
reference to her classroom. She claimed she had a “full science program” and
emphasized “hand-on/minds-on” learning, where students could complete an
investigation to answer their own questions, and “get critical thinking across to them.”
She noted the use of textbooks as supplemental materials to lectures and state
achievement tests as influential to the content covered in her class. (Cuban, 2013, p. 48)
When he observed her classroom, he found reading information as the primary teaching
strategy, with a few brief demonstrations. Reform does not necessarily equal change. Requiring
the K-12 science teachers to decipher exceedingly confusing directives of what to teach, how to
teach, and how to assess in the classroom with minimal support and professional learning
opportunities may sound the death knell for a reform.
The Framework (National Research Council, 2011) emphasizes the importance of
connecting students’ classroom experiences to their interests and everyday lives. The
performance expectations of the NGSS organize the three dimensions into workable intended
outcomes for K-12 science teachers and set the tone for the creation of learning progressions and
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a coherent instructional program. The three-dimensional learning model of the NGSS integrates
disciplinary content and inquiry, therefore, if instruction is aligned to the NGSS, students will
have the opportunity to engage in multiple practices for a deeper understanding of disciplinary
content throughout a learning progression (Pruitt, 2014).
While inquiry practices are predominant in recent reform documentation, the
misconceptions and multiple meanings of inquiry make it less commonplace in the science
classroom (Demir & Abell, 2010). The integration of content and science and engineering
practices is an important part of the vision of the NGSS and what is means to be proficient in
science (NGSS Lead States, 2013f; National Research Council, 2011; Pruitt, 2014). For the
student, the science and engineering practices dimension requires the development and use of
scientific ideas to solve problems and explain phenomena of the natural world (NRC, 2015). For
the teacher, science and engineering practices dimension of the NGSS provides an inquiry-based
model of instruction (NGSS Lead States, 2013f; NRC, 2012). The scientific and engineering
practices of the NGSS are considered synonymous with inquiry (NRC, 2011). Not providing
students with opportunities to engage in inquiry-based activities can suggest to students that
science is a merely set of sequestered facts (National Research Council, 2011). An approach to
instruction based on driving questions, real world phenomena, and student led investigations is
nearly impossible by a traditional, teacher-centered model (Blumenfeld et. al, 1994). Though the
science and engineering practices of the NGSS were designed to clarify how inquiry is to be
enacted in the classroom, the professional development required to dispel teachers’ engrained
misconceptions may be significant (Clough & Kruse, 2010).
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Reform within the Classroom
Kliebard (2002) argues reforms which require significant shifts in the day-to-day
practices of K-12 teachers will most likely fail. K-12 teachers respond to the pressures from the
institutional environment in multiple ways, though societal conceptions of teaching and learning
tend to hold K-12 teachers’ classroom practices in place when faced with reforms (Bidwell,
2001; Metz, 1989). Some experienced educators argue reforms labeled as new solutions re-cycle
through as new reformists rebrand them (Tyack & Cuban, 1995). Veteran teachers who have
witnessed the ebb and flow of reform can become disillusioned and alienated by the process,
actions reformists may deem as resistance (Tyack & Cuban, 1995). However, as schools change
with reform trends, the student population is different, situated in a different time, and therefore
the context is different, so the cycle of reform does not wholly repeat itself (Elmore &
McLaughlin, 1988; Slavin, 1989). Thus, the implementation of a similar reform policy may not
necessarily yield the same results. According to Cuban (2013) science teachers within the same
building may be observed teaching varying versions of the same standards and predominant
pedagogy.
Determining the success or failure of a new set of standards or intended curriculum is
exceedingly difficult when hybridized into an existing contextualized curriculum that varies from
one classroom to the next. Though history suggests otherwise, reformers continue to assume
changing school structures will alter the teaching contingent, which will ultimately lead to
improved and permanent changes in classroom practices (Cuban, 2013). For better or worse,
when policies or practices deviate too far from what our cultural understanding of school is,
staunch opposition tends to follow (Tyack & Cuban, 1995). Certain contemporary reform
measures, such as online schooling programs, seem to be aimed at significantly amending
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current school structures. Though despite nearly a century of a reform agenda by those who
have the monetary and societal clout to get decision makers’ attention, the locus of schooling the teacher and daily classroom practices, has been very slow to change (Boyd, 1988; Tyack &
Cuban, 1995).
Teacher-Centered Systemic Reform
The TCSR model recognizes teachers’ knowledge and beliefs, their personal
backgrounds, and the contextual factors that influence their practices and provides a framework
built from the interrelatedness of the varying perspectives of reform (Woodbury & GessNewsome, 2002). Teachers’ thinking and actions are intrinsically linked and their actions in the
classroom must change if teaching and student learning is to improve (Cohen & Ball, 1990, p.
233). The model provides an appropriate framework to organize the contextual and personal
factors that influence practitioner thinking and actions, and in turn, reform efforts (Woodbury &
Gess-Newsome, 2002). Thus, examining teachers’ perspectives on a reform effort is vital to
understanding how a reform will be enacted within the classroom. Tapping into teachers’
thinking is valuable for those organizing or providing professional learning for teachers, so
teachers have professional learning opportunities that are truly useful for their practice.
The TCSR model suggests, in essence, that school change is primarily about teacher
change (Woodbury & Gess-Newsome, 2002). A practitioner’s beliefs related to students,
learning, teaching, and the purpose of education may be the most deeply rooted barrier to
changing classroom practices (Anderson, 2002). Though it is possible for K-12 science teachers
to alter deep-rooted ways of operating, such changes require relevant and sustained professional
learning experiences that provide opportunities for collaboration with colleagues and personal
reflection (Anderson, 2002). Professional development is often perceived by teachers as
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irrelevant to the real problems of classroom practice (Lieberman & Mace, 2008). Teachers focus
on what works in their classrooms, particularly classroom management and student engagement;
practical knowledge supersedes theoretical knowledge (Marx et al., 1996). Supovitz and Turner
(2000) found that only after eighty hours of professional development, teachers reported using
practices presented in the training they attended. Collaborative opportunities for professional
learning and development are crucial to K-12 science teachers’ understanding of innovative
instructional models, though practicing the new methods in their own classroom is critical;
opportunities to reflect upon their practices may allow teachers to shift their thinking and become
more accepting of new methods (Schön, 1987). The lack of time spent on effective teacher
learning, including collaboration amongst colleagues, may definitively influence the inconsistent
implementation of a reform policy (Spillane, 2001).
Teacher Thinking and Action
The TCSR model situates teacher thinking as a pivotal reform factor and acknowledges
the influence personal and contextual factors have on the classroom-level enactment of a reform
(Woodbury & Gess-Newsome, 2002). Teacher thinking is empirically grounded in the following
premises: a) practitioner knowledge and beliefs work concurrently and are difficult to isolate
from one another, and b) beliefs are powerful and exceedingly difficult to change, even when
challenged by conflicting evidence (Pajares, 1992). Traditionally, K-12 science teachers, and to
an extent, building administrators, almost exclusively decide whether a policy is reflected in the
experiences of students (Spillane, 2000). K-12 science teachers continue to maintain a moderate
degree of autonomy within the four walls of their classrooms and may choose to hybridize new
practices with time-tested favorites (Tyack & Cuban, 1995). K-12 science teachers tend to
merge ideas and practices learned through professional development into their current
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pedagogical repertoire, the innovations “filtered through a very traditional approach to
instruction” (Cohen, 1990, p. 311). The personal factors component of the TCSR framework
includes teachers’ demographics, professional experiences, original preparation program, and
continuing professional learning, all of which contribute to teachers’ thinking and actions
(Woodbury & Gess-Newsome, 2002). Educators tend to adhere to old policies and continue to
use practices simply because they have always been done in a certain way, not necessarily
because the practices yield superior results (Guskey & Bailey, 2009).
Cuban (2013) considers the adoption of new standards and instructional pedagogy as
fundamental change. Similarly, Watzlawick et al., 1974/2011 defined this type of instructional
shift as a second order change, or “a change to an altogether different state” (p. 10). Updated
standards may be perceived by K-12 science teachers to be a first order change (Watzlawick et
al., 1974/2011), an incremental shift in current practices. Standards-based reform is based upon
systemic reform (Grant, Peterson, & Shogreen-Downer, 1996). K-12 science teachers may view
new standards as only minor change, which may contribute to the organizational environment’s
dynamic conservatism (Schön, 1973), where K-12 science teachers are continually bombarded
by the organization’s existing climate (Argyris, Putnam, & McLain-Smith, 1985). Contrary to
misguided and misinformed assumptions of some policymakers, the vast majority of educators
are not lazy or wholly resistant to change, but do prefer to keep to their school’s status quo
(Fibkins, 2015). The intended results of the NGSS is a discernable shift in patterns of science
education (NGSS Lead States, 2013a; Penuel et al., 2015; Pruitt, 2014). The NGSS are a second
order change; if implemented as the authors intended, new ways of thinking, organization, and
actions are required.
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Support for K-12 Science Teachers
K-12 science teachers require a sound organizational foundation provided by
administrators and policymakers to do their best (Cuban, 2013). Assessments linked to new
standards have a tendency to motivate school administrators to focus on updating content and
instruction; when reinforced by other policies, districts can successfully influence the content of
instruction, though changing teachers’ pedagogical strategies tend to be more difficult (Fairman
& Firestone, 2001). Local district leaders must have the capacity to support educators’ abilities to
implement reforms as proficiently as possible, especially when the reforms call for a significant
shift in how content is taught within the classroom (McLaughlin, 1987; Spillane & Thompson,
1997). By adopting the NGSS, state policymakers are, in essence, expecting teachers to change
their established classroom practices to align with a new set of expectations, possibly without
taking into account the contextual factors that exist and influence a teacher’s thinking and
actions.
Professional Development
Grant, Peterson, and Shojgreen-Downer (1996) found standards-based reforms are less
than successful at changing teachers’ behaviors and instructional practices. There is evidence
that fundamental shifts in education cannot be achieved quickly, and professional learning
experiences must build upon existing effective practices (Anderson, 2002; Black & Wiliam,
1998). K-12 science teachers are not passive participants; they must have the capacity for and be
open to changing their methods and perspectives (Fairman & Firestone, 2001). Shaped by their
knowledge and beliefs, teachers ultimately decide how to enact mandated policies in their
classrooms (Spillane, 2000).
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A central tenet of SBR is a system of support created to help teachers enact the reform
(Smith & O’Day, 1990). Though elementary, middle, and secondary science teachers have
divergent dealings with the disciplinary content they teach, nevertheless, all must possess enough
science content knowledge to provide meaningful educational experiences for students (GessNewsome, 1999; Penuel et al., 2015). Professional learning focused on the development of
content knowledge was found to have a substantive impact of student learning (Kennedy, 1998).
In other words, a practitioner can only shift practices once she develops a deeper understanding
of the content (Spillane, 2000). Cohen and Hill (1998) found professional development
opportunities associated with the effective implementation of standards were directly related to
the content students were taught and multiple instructional models. Though a science
practitioner’s content knowledge may be a predictor of the impact of instruction on student
achievement, curricular materials and instructional methods tend to be the conveyor of choice for
reformers focused on improving student learning (Supovitz, 2001; Supovitz & Turner, 2000).
Woodbury’s (2000) findings suggest the combination of K-12 science teachers’ understanding of
the need for reform and their content knowledge affects their response to reform implementation.
Summary
The study’s framework was structured around the interconnectedness of the various perceptions
of change and provides a systemic representation of education reform. The TCSR model
recognizes the interaction among teachers’ thinking, their backgrounds, established classroom
practices, and the contexts of their work as the critical influences on reform implementation
efforts (Woodbury & Gess-Newsome, 2002). Teacher thinking permeates their decisions, though
how this thinking influences classroom practices is not fully understood (Pajares, 1992). This
study examined educators’ attitudes and perceptions of the NGSS, changes K-12 science
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teachers have made to their classroom practices, and barriers to implementation. Keys and
Bryan (2001) suggest standards-based reform practices within the context of the beliefs and
understandings of teachers be examined. Woodbury and Gess-Newsome (2002) found that
responses to reforms were affected by teachers’ content knowledge and their perceptions of
whether reform was necessary. This study will explore the factors that contribute to or inhibit
the changes to science K-12 science teachers’ response the NGSS reform. This study may offer
insights for researchers, policymakers, K-12 science teachers, and administrators. The findings
may inform professional development providers and other supports for classroom K-12 science
teachers.
Will the fate of the NGSS be any different from previous attempts at reforming the
science classroom? Cuban (2013) found the following patterns among previous reforms to
improve science education:
•

Persistent uncertainty over the primary purpose of science education, how best to teach
the subject and assess student learning.

•

Plans for restructuring science curricula have consistently come from the top of the
policymaking pyramid.

•

Top-down designs for restructuring science education have run afoul within the
multilayered system of U.S. schools. (p. 74)

Although NGSS three-dimensional design is grounded in the most current research on science
education, NGSS documentation iterate the competing purposes of science education of previous
standards (Cuban, 2013; NGSS Lead States, 2013b; NRC, 2011). Although teachers were
involved in the collaborative development and revision process, the NGSS reform was not
initiated by teachers and therefore is considered a top-down reform (Cuban, 2013; NGSS Lead
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States, 2013). The design of the NGSS may be progressive in nature, as instruction is built upon
student questioning and exploration of phenomena, the funding of the NGSS by the Carnegie
Foundation. Such private funding of the NGSS effort is similar to the funding other reforms
efforts of the 20th century, who have been described as highly educated civic elites whose aims
are to improve education (Tyack, 1974). The weakness of the non-political reform movement
may be evident by the relatively low adoption rate by state education agencies, with only 20
states fully adopting the NGSS (Mehta, 2013). As other states draw upon the research of the
NGSS and Framework to rewrite their standards, the true impact of the reform may yet to be
understood (Reiser et al., 2017).
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
This study investigated five research questions related to the implementation of the Next
Generation Science Standards from the self-reported perspectives of K-12 science teachers:
1. What is the level of familiarity with and understanding of the Next Generation
Science Standards among K-12 science teachers?
2. What are the attitudes and levels of agreement concerning the NGSS among K-12
science teachers?
3. What changes, if any, have K-12 science teachers made to their classroom practices
(pedagogy, curriculum, and assessment) in response to the NGSS reform?
4. What barriers prevent classroom K-12 science teachers from implementing the NGSS
as intended by those who developed the standards?
5. What are the relationships between K-12 science teachers’ familiarity, attitudes and
levels of agreement with the standards, barriers to implementation, and the degree of
change to classroom practices in response to the NGSS reform?
The research questions were developed to examine the personal and organizational
factors that diffuse into teachers’ thinking and practices and how they relate to the
implementation of the NGSS. The purpose of this chapter was to delineate the research design
of the study, provide an explanation of the sample selection, describe the survey instrument and
data collection process, and provide an explanation of the statistical procedures to be used for the
data analysis.
Research Design
A cross-sectional survey research design—the data to be used collected at one point in
time—was used for this study (Creswell, 2014). Although qualitative studies have been
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conducted to develop a general understanding of the complex system that is the school classroom
(Black & Wiliam, 2010; Cuban, 2013), this quantitative study provided cross-sectional data
related to the perceptions and actions of K-12 science teachers during the transition to the NGSS.
The purpose of survey research was to collect data from a selected sample of individuals to make
inferences or generalizations about a population too large to observe directly (Creswell, 2014).
The survey was distributed electronically. Online surveys are an efficient, cost effective, and
confidential method to collect information (Creswell, 2014; Rossi, Wright, & Anderson, 2013).
Though some scholars are skeptical of the use of surveys to collect data on teacher practices,
surveys are a generally accepted tool in educational research (Desimone, 2009; Rossi et al.,
2013). A survey research design is an appropriate method for a study that is ideally
representative of a larger population.
Educators’ responses to efforts to significantly change the schooling experience for
students may vary; the interaction between personal and contextual factors are concretized in a
practitioner’s thinking and actions (Woodbury & Gess-Newsome, 2002). Therefore, teachers’
self-reported understandings and attitudes are relevant to a comprehensive understanding of how
they respond to reform (Education Week, 2001; Pop et al., 2010; Spillane & Zeuli, 1999).
Population and Sampling Procedures
The NGSS were designed to reflect a new conception for U.S. science education (Pruitt,
2014). If the standards are implemented as the developers intended, significant shifts may be
required to many K-12 science teachers’ classroom practices (NGSS Lead States, 2013a; Pruitt,
2014). This study examined how K-12 science teachers perceive the most recent reform effort to
affect the classroom and what changes, if any, have K-12 science teachers made to their
classroom practices. Though the science educators who were invited to complete the survey
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teach in diverse situations, all are in a similar predicament; many teachers are likely amending
their curriculum and practices to meet the demands of the NGSS. Teachers’ perspectives have
been shaped by the complex reality in which they reside (Gess-Newsome, Southerland, Johnston
& Woodbury, 2003; Glesne, 2011). By gaining access to the perspectives of multiple members
of the same organization, patterns of individual perspectives may lead to better understanding of
an issue or problem (Creswell, 2008; Glesne, 2011).
The population for this study was K-12 science teachers who are members of the
National Science Teachers Association (NSTA). The organization boasts a membership of over
55,000 science educators, administrators, and industry representatives (NSTA, 2016). An email
list has been created specifically for the sharing of information related to the NGSS. The email
listserv provides a platform for professional discussions and collaboration (NSTA, 2016). The
sample, a non-representative subset of the population were the teachers who subscribed to the
NGSS listserv. The number of NSTA members who subscribed to the email listserv is unknown,
so determining an accurate sample size is difficult. There is considerable variation on what is an
acceptable response rate for online surveys. There is a distinct lack of education research that
directly addresses this metric. The medical field provided more insight. Keeney, McKenna, and
Hasson (2010) consider a response rate of 70% to be acceptable. Vanderhoek et al. (2013)
indicate a 44.2% response rate is well within acceptable range. Although this type of sampling is
considered a convenience sample due to the accessibility of the list by the researcher, the email
list server subscribers most likely reflect the characteristics of the population and the NGSS list
server provides an appropriate sampling frame for potential respondents.
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Instrumentation
The items on the researcher-designed survey instrument were compiled from a
comprehensive review of related literature and discussions with K-12 science teachers in the
field. The survey was organized into five sections based upon the TCSR framework. The TCSR
model framework connects teachers’ knowledge, beliefs, personal and contextual factors and
elucidates the influence these factors have on classroom practices (Woodbury & Gess-Newsome,
2002).
The survey (Appendix A) consisted of eight categorical questions, 36 Likert-scale type
questions, and four open-ended questions. Section 1 consisted of eight questions and was
designed to collect pertinent professional and contextual factors from the participants. Section 2
consisted of seven items and two open-ended questions that asked about respondents’ familiarity
with the components of the NGSS and professional development attendance. The scale for six
questions of Section 2 consisted of a 4-point Likert metric (strongly disagree, disagree, agree,
and strongly agree). The scale for one question in survey Section 2 had four categories (less than
one day, 1-2 days, 3-5 days, and more than 5 days) to determine the amount of professional
learning respondents had attended. Section 3 consisted of 9 items related to teacher attitudes and
levels of agreement with the NGSS. The scale in Section 3 was measured on a 4-point scale
(strongly disagree, disagree, agree, and strongly agree). Section 4 consisted of three subsections
and asked respondents about changes made at the classroom, school, and district level as a result
of the NGSS. The first subsection included three items questions related to classroom-level
practices. Each item was measured on a 4-point response metric (not at all, minimally,
moderately, and extensively). One open-ended question was included in the subsection and
asked participants to provide an example of a change made to instructional strategies,
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curriculum, or assessments to align with the NGSS. The second and third subsections asked
participants about school-level and district-level changes that have been made to align with the
NGSS. The response scale of the subsections included an additional category (I do not know).
Section 5 included eight items that asked respondents about factors that have acted as barriers to
the implementation of the NGSS. One open-ended question was included in Section 5 that asked
teachers to describe the primary barriers that have limited the implementation of the NGSS.
Variables in the Study
Teachers’ personal factors, the demographic and professional information of the
participants, were obtained from Section 1 of the instrument and served as the independent
variables—the variable that affects or influences the outcome—for the subsequent analyses
(Creswell, 2014). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) is an appropriate statistical test as
it examines the variance between groups and the variance within groups (Creswell, 2008). A
series of ANOVAs were conducted to examine the variance between and within group responses
to Likert-scale items related to the familiarity with the NGSS standards, attitudes and level of
agreement with the NGSS, changes to teacher practices, and barriers to implementation of the
new standards.
A dependent variable is a characteristic influenced by the independent variable (Creswell,
2008). The dependent variables for this study include the items related to familiarity with the
NGSS standards, attitudes and level of agreement, changes to teacher practices, and barriers to
implementation in Sections 2 and 3 of the survey. The ordinal-level data from these sections will
be treated as interval data for analysis purposes, as it has become common practice in
educational research (Creswell, 2008). Though some researchers consider Likert-type scales as
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strictly ordinal data (Jamieson, 2004), others consider the errors for treating such item responses
as interval data to be minimal (Jaccard & Wan, 1996).
Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted to determine the reliability, validity, and functionality of the
researcher-designed instrument; the questionnaire was administered to a small subsample of the
target population (Creswell, 2014). The instrument was piloted by seven science teachers that
were independent of the larger sample. The teachers who piloted the survey teach in central
Illinois public schools and were invited to complete the questionnaire via email. Participants of
the pilot teach at various grade levels and content areas. As a result of the pilot, several changes
were made to the content of the survey. Two questions were removed from Section 1 of the
survey. The response scales of Section 4 and 5 were slightly adjusted for consistency purposes.
Minor wording changes to the survey were made based on the results of the pilot to clarify items
and correct typographical errors. Cronbach’s alpha was used to assess the measurement
reliability of the items of each scale of the pilot and yielded satisfactory results of 0.82 (Tavakol
& Dennick, 2011).
Ethical Considerations
Teacher identifiers will not be requested or collected as part of the survey. A letter of
informed consent will be included as the first page of the online survey (Appendix B). Consent
will be assumed if the participant completes and submits the survey, as the research presents no
more than minimal risk of harm to subjects and involves no procedures from which consent is
normally required outside of the research context. The recruitment and consent letters inform
participants on how their rights and privacy will be maintained. It is important to keep
respondents’ identity confidential to maintain and ensure their privacy; utilizing an anonymous
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survey method follows the strictest interpretation of anonymity (Glesne, 2011). To obtain this
classification, the investigator cannot know the identities of any responding participants, even if
there is no ability to link participant identities to their responses (Glesne, 2011).
Data Analysis
Several statistical tests were conducted to identify the nature and extent of any possible
relationships or statistical significance among the study’s variables. Initial data cleaning
consisted of reviewing survey responses for completeness and correctness. The SPSS statistical
program was used to analyze the data.
Descriptive, univariate statistical analyses were conducted to obtain a clear
understanding of the sample of survey respondents. Group frequencies for the categorical
variables and measures of central tendency and score dispersion (variance, standard deviation
and range) for the continuous variables were calculated.
Research question one was addressed by examining the level of familiarity with and
understanding of the NGSS (dependent variable) and grade level currently teaching (independent
variable), content area current teaching (independent variable), degree level (independent
variable) and years of teaching experience (independent variable). A series of ANOVAs was
conducted to examine the variance between and within group responses to the items in Section 1.
Research question two was addressed by examining the levels of agreement amongst
teachers concerning the NGSS (dependent variable) and grade level currently teaching
(independent variable), content area currently teaching (independent variable), degree level
(independent variable) and years of teaching experience (independent variable). A series of
ANOVAs was conducted to examine the variance between and within group responses.
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A second series of ANOVAs was conducted to evaluate differences between the amount
of professional development experiences attended by participants and responses to Likert-scale
items in sections two, three, four, and five.
Research question three was addressed by investigating the changes K-12 science
teachers have made to their classroom practices in response to the NGSS (dependent variable)
and the grade level currently teaching (independent variable), content area currently teaching
(independent variable), degree level (independent variable) and years of teaching experience
(independent variable). A series of ANOVAs was conducted to examine the variance between
and within group responses.
Research question four was addressed by investigating the barriers that are preventing K12 science teachers from implementing the NGSS (independent variable) by grade level
currently teaching (independent variable), content area currently teaching (independent variable),
degree level (independent variable) and years of teaching experience (independent variable). A
series of ANOVAs was conducted to examine the variance between and within group responses.
The purpose of the fifth research question in this study was to identify what relationships,
if any, existed between K-12 science teachers’ familiarity, attitudes and levels of agreement with
the standards, barriers to implementation, and the degree of change to classroom practices in
response to the NGSS reform. The final set of analyses used Pearson’s correlation coefficient to
calculate the association between the degree of change in classroom practices (dependent
variable) and teacher familiarity with the NGSS (independent variable), teacher attitudes and
levels of agreement concerning the NGSS (independent variable), and barriers to implementation
of the NGSS (independent variable) as measured by the survey instrument.
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CHAPTER IV: FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to better understand the reform policy implementation
process from the self-reported perspectives of K-12 science teachers. Specifically, this national
study centered on educators’ familiarity with and perceptions of the NGSS, implementation of
the new standards in the classroom, and potential barriers to implementation. This survey study
was designed to explore the factors that contribute to or inhibit the changes to K-12 science
teachers’ curriculum and instructional practices in response the NGSS reform. The variance
amongst responses was based on years of teaching experience, the level of education obtained by
the participant, whether they taught general science or content area specific courses, grade
level(s) taught and the amount of professional learning experiences attended.
This quantitative study was directed by five research questions concerning the
implementation of the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) from the self-reported
perspectives of K-12 science teachers:
1. What is the level of familiarity with and understanding of the Next Generation
Science Standards among K-12 science teachers?
2. What are the attitudes and levels of agreement concerning the NGSS among K-12
science teachers?
3. What changes, if any, have K-12 science teachers made to their classroom practices
(pedagogy, curriculum, and assessment) in response to the NGSS reform?
4. What barriers prevent classroom K-12 science teachers from implementing the NGSS
as intended by those who developed the standards?
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5. What are the relationships between K-12 science teachers’ familiarity, attitudes and
levels of agreement with the standards, barriers to full implementation, and the degree
of change to classroom practices in response to the NGSS reform?
Study Sample
The online survey was distributed nationwide by a professional organization’s NGSSoriented listserv in October 2017. Participants were solicited to complete the survey over a twoweek timespan; a total of three reminder emails were sent. The NGSS listserv guidelines were
strictly adhered to throughout its use of inviting teachers to participate in the study. Surveys were
collected over the two-week period the survey was available. Although classroom teachers were
the population of interest, instructional coaches and higher education faculty also completed the
survey. A response rate is difficult to determine due to the unknown number of subscribers to the
NGSS listserv. Repeated attempts to collect this information from the professional science
teachers’ organization failed. Participants retained their anonymity throughout the process. No
names, emails or other identifiers were collected. Participants received no compensation for their
participation.
A total of 110 surveys were considered usable for the study. Section 1 of the survey
consisted of eight demographic and professional items (Appendix C). The respondent’s
educational role demographics are shown in Table 1. Of the 110 respondents, 80% (n=88)
identified themselves as classroom teachers.
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Table 1
Current Role in Education
Groups

Number

Percent

Classroom Teacher

88

80

Higher Education Faculty Member

10

9

Instructional Coach

4

3.6

District Office Personnel

4

3.6

Other

4

3.6

Total

110

100%

Teachers in 33 states completed the survey, representing 14 of the 20 states (74%) that
have adopted the NGSS (NSTA, 2014); teachers from Delaware, Hawaii, Kentucky, Maryland,
Nevada, and Vermont did not participate in the survey. Open-ended questions in subsequent
sections of the survey provided insight into the responses of participants from states that have not
adopted the NGSS explained that their state has adopted standards similar to the NGSS or that
they are changing their practices even though their state has not adopted the standards.
Eighty-five percent (n=75) of the 88 classroom teachers who completed the survey work
at a public school. Thirteen percent (n=11) teach at a private or parochial school, while the
remaining two percent (n=2) teach at a charter school. The school configurations of the survey
respondents is shown in Table 2. Forty-five percent of participants (n=40) reported teaching at
the secondary level, while the remaining responses expound the myriad of school configurations
that exist across the country.
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Table 2
School Configuration
School Configurations

Number

Percent

9-12

40

45

6-8

14

16

PreK-8

7

8

PreK-5

7

8

PreK-12

6

7

Other

6

7

5-8

4

5

7-8

2

2

PreK-6

2

2

Total

88

100%

The number and percentages related to teachers’ responsibility for specific content areas
are shown in Table 3. Nineteen percent (n=17) of respondents marked general science, while the
remaining teachers selected at least one disciplinary content area. Over a third of the participants
(33%) indicated they were responsible for teaching more than one content area.
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Table 3
Content Area
Content Areas

Number

Percent

Life Sciences

18

20

General Science

17

19

Physical Sciences

12

14

Life Sciences, Physical Sciences, & Earth Sciences

10

11

Life Sciences & Physical Sciences

9

10

Earth Sciences

8

9

Physical Sciences and Earth Sciences

5

6

General Science & Content Specific Courses

5

6

Life Sciences & Earth Sciences

4

5

Total

88

100%

Of the 88 classroom teachers who completed the survey, 74% (n=65) indicated they have
10 or more years of professional experience; 39% (n=34) teachers selected 20 or more years of
experience on the survey (Table 4). The majority of respondents 78% (n=69) have earned a
master’s degree (Table 5).
Table 4
Years of Teaching Experience
Years of Experience

Number

Percent

0-4 years

6

7

5-9 years

17

19

10-14 years

13

15

15-19 years

18

20

20+ years

34

39

Total

88

100%
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Table 5
Education Level
Degree

Number

Percent

Bachelors

13

15

Masters

69

78

Doctorate

6

7

Total

88

100%

Teachers’ demographics and experiences, their personal factors, contribute to their thinking and
actions (Woodbury & Gess-Newsome, 2002), and thus examining the variance between and
within group responses to the survey responses was warranted.
Data Analysis
Sections two, three, four and five of the online survey were comprised of questions
organized by research question (Appendix C). Cronbach’s alpha was used to assess the
measurement reliability of the items of each response scale, and all items yielded satisfactory
results of 0.70 or higher (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). Twenty percent (n=22) of the 110
completed surveys were not included in the subsequent analyses, as the respondents indicated
that they were not classroom teachers. Although the responses of higher education faculty and
instructional coaches provided insight into the NGSS reform process, their responses are beyond
the scope of this study.
Results
Research Question One
Descriptive statistics. The first research question addressed respondents’ level of
familiarity with the NGSS. Six items were included in this section of the survey. A 4-point
Likert scale with ordered responses of 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-agree, and 4-strongly
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agree was used to determine participants’ reported understanding of the dimensions and
performance expectations of the NGSS. Table 6 contains the mean scores and standard
deviations for the items included in Section 2 of the survey.
Table 6
Familiarity with the NGSS Items
Item

N

Mean

SD

1. Familiarity with performance expectations
of grade level

88

3.32

0.74

2. Familiarity with S&E Practices

88

3.40

0.80

3. Familiarity with Cross Cutting Concepts
4. Familiarity with Disciplinary Core Ideas

88
88

3.38
3.38

0.73
0.76

5. Comfortability with NGSS to create full
instructional plans

87

2.82

0.93

6. Preparedness level and professional
development activities

86

2.70

1.00

For question one of the survey, respondents were asked to determine their level of
familiarity with the performance expectations of the NGSS for their grade level. Participants
reported a mean of 3.32 (SD=0.74) representing responses of slightly higher than agree on the
response scale. These results indicate that participants are generally familiar with the
performance expectations component of the NGSS.
For question two, respondents were asked to determine their level of familiarity with the
science and engineering practices dimension of the NGSS. Participants reported a mean of 3.40
(SD=0.80) representing slightly higher than agree on the response scale. Item two reported the
highest mean of Section 2.
For question three of the survey, respondents were asked to determine their level of
familiarity with the cross cutting concepts dimension of the NGSS. Participants reported a mean
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of 3.38 (SD=0.73) representing slightly higher than agree on the response scale. The results
indicate that respondents are slightly less familiar with the cross cutting concepts dimension of
the NGSS than the science and engineering practices dimension.
For question four of the survey, respondents were asked to determine their level of
familiarity with the disciplinary core ideas dimension of the NGSS. Participants reported a mean
of 3.38 (SD=0.76) representing slightly higher than agree on the response scale. On average,
respondents are equally familiar with two of the three dimensions of the NGSS.
For question five, participants were asked to assess their comfort level using NGSS to
create full instructional plans. Participants reported a mean of 2.82 (SD=0.93) representing less
than agree on the response scale. The results indicate though respondents are familiar with the
components of the NGSS, they are less confident using the NGSS to create instructional plans
for the classroom at the time of survey completion.
For question six of the survey, participants were asked to evaluate their level of
preparedness to teach to the NGSS as a result of their professional development activities.
Respondents reported a mean score of 2.70 (SD=1.00) representing less than agree on the
response scale. The mean score for this item was the lowest in this section of the survey.
Creation of index scores. Prior to discussing the results of the analyses of variance, it is
necessary to describe the creation of the indices used in the subsequent analyses. According to
Vogt and Johnson (2011), an index is a type of composite score in which “a group of individual
measures that, when combined, are meant to indicate some more general characteristic” (p. 178).
The online survey was comprised of several sections of questions that were used to create
indexes so as to better assess the concept in question. A familiarity index was created with the
six questions in Section 2 (questions 9-14) by summing the individual responses to the six
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questions and dividing by six, thus creating an average familiarity score for each respondent.
Similar indexes were created from the nine questions (questions 18-27) in Section 3 (Attitudes
index), and the eight questions in Section 5 (questions 37-44) in Section 5 (Barriers index).
Differences between and within groups. The items for the section were developed from
the components of the NGSS. A 4-point Likert scale with ordered responses of 1-strongly
disagree, 2-disagree, 3-agree, and 4-strongly agree was used to measure the reported familiarity
with the three dimensions of the NGSS, the performance expectations, and the use of the
components for planning purposes. The responses were treated as interval-level items, as there
may be variation between respondents’ level of agreement within the response level of the scale
for each item.
A series of ANOVAs was conducted to evaluate the differences between responses to the
six items in Section 2 of the survey related to the level of familiarity and understanding of the
components of the NGSS and professional and demographic variables collected from
participants. An ANOVA is the appropriate analyses for these variables as the independent
variable is measured at the interval level and the categorical dependent variable has more than
two categories (Salkind, 2017). One statistically significant result was found (Table 7).
Table 7
Mean Scores on Preparedness Level and Professional Development Activities as a Function of
Participant Group
Content Area Groups
Physical Science
Familiarity Item
Preparedness Level
and PD Activities

M
1.92a,b

SD
1.00

General
Science
M
SD
3.06a

.85

Multiple
Content
M
SD
2.88b

Note: Means in a row sharing subscripts are significantly different.
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1.00

ANOVA
F(4,81)
3.73

p-value
.008

The independent variable—content area currently teaching—included five groups
(general science, life sciences, physical sciences, earth science, and multiple content areas). The
dependent variable was survey item six—preparedness level as a result of professional
development activities. The ANOVA was significant, F(4,81), p=.008. Post hoc comparisons
(Bonferroni) found significant differences in the means between the physical science teachers,
the general science teachers, and the teachers who indicated they taught multiple science content
areas.
Open-ended question one. Eighty-nine percent (n=76) of classroom teachers provided a
response for the open-ended question in Section 2 of the survey. The question prompted
respondents to provide an example of how they used the NGSS performance expectations to
create an instructional plan. Though most of the responses provide insight into the planning
practices of the responses, many participants did not directly refer to the performance
expectations of the NGSS. Nevertheless, six themes related to creating instructional plans were
identified amongst the participant responses.
Seventeen percent (n=13) of responses mentioned referring to the disciplinary core ideas
(DCIs) for curriculum planning instead of the performance expectations. Fourteen percent
(n=11) of responses were related to developing assessments that aligned with the performance
expectations. Within the responses that mentioned assessments, rubrics and performance
assessments were found to be sub-themes. Restructuring, redesigning, and rewriting curriculum
was mentioned ten times. Eight percent (n=6) of responses described using backwards design as
their method for planning new units and lessons. Nine percent (n=7) of respondents mentioned
the use of phenomena to anchor and guide instruction. Lastly, bundling performance
expectations to create units of study was mentioned four times by survey respondents. Three
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respondents responded negatively to the use of the NGSS performance expectations for planning
purposes. One respondent described the performance expectations as useless for instruction.
Professional development activity. One question within Section 2 of the survey asked
respondents to indicate the total amount of professional development they received/attended
related to classroom implementation of the NGSS. The frequencies of respondents’ completion
of professional development activities are shown in Table 8.
Table 8
Total Amount of Professional Development Received
Level of PD

Number

Percent

Less than one day

19

21.6

1 - 2 days

19

21.6

3 - 5 days
More than 5 days

14
36

15.9
40.9

Total

88

100.0

Although 41% (n=36) of participants marked they had attended more than five days of
professional development, 43% (n=38) indicated they had received two days or less. Nearly 60%
of all respondents reported the attendance of fewer than five days of professional development
related to the implementation of the NGSS. For subsequent statistical tests, this survey item will
be treated as an ordinal variable, due to the response metric not representing equal distances
between the categories (Creswell, 2008).
Differences between and within groups. A series of ANOVAs was conducted to
evaluate differences between the amount of professional development attended by participants
(Question 16) and responses to items related to familiarity with NGSS components. Four
statistically significant results were found, all of which were found between the group who
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reported less than one day of professional development and respondents who reported more than
five days of professional development attendance.
The first statistically significant result was found with the independent variable as the
reported amount of professional development respondents had attended and responses to the
survey question that queried participants’ familiarity with the NGSS performance expectations as
the dependent variable (Table 9). The ANOVA was significant, F(3,84), p=.004. Post hoc
comparisons (Bonferroni) found significant differences in the means between the group who
attended less than one day of professional development and the group of respondents who
attended five or more days of professional development with a mean difference between
treatment groups of 0.74.
Table 9
Mean Scores on Four Measures of Familiarity with the NGSS as a Function of Participant Group
Professional Development Groups
Familiarity Item

Less than One Day Five or More Days
M
SD
M
SD

ANOVA
F(3,84)
p-value

Performance
Expectations

2.84

.83

3.58

.65

4.82

.004

Crosscutting Concepts

2.94

.91

3.64

.64

4.34

.007

Disciplinary Core
Ideas

2.84

.90

3.67

.64

5.99

.001

Creating Instructional
Plans

2.42

.90

3.05

.89

3.45

.020

The second statistically significant result was found between the reported amount of
professional development respondents had attended (independent variable) and survey responses
to the question that asked respondents about their familiarity with the NGSS crosscutting
concepts dimension as the dependent variable (Table 9). The ANOVA was significant, F(3,84),
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p=.007. Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni) found significant differences in the means between
the group who attended less than one day of professional development and the group of
respondents who attended five or more days of professional development. The mean difference
between the groups was 0.69.
The third statistically significant result was found between the level of professional
development respondents had attended and (independent variable) survey responses to the
question that asked about their familiarity with the NGSS disciplinary core ideas dimension as
the dependent variable (Table 9). The ANOVA was significant, F(3,84), p=.001. Post hoc
comparisons (Bonferroni) found significant differences in the means between the group who
attended less than one day of professional development and the group of respondents who
attended five or more days of professional development with a mean difference of 0.82.
The fourth statistically significant result was found between the reported amount of
professional development respondents attended (independent variable) and their comfortability
with creating full instructional plans aligned to the NGSS (Table 9). The ANOVA was
significant, F(3,83), p=.020. Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni) found significant differences in
the means between the group who attended less than one day of professional development and
the group of respondents who attended five or more days of professional development. The
mean difference between the two groups was 0.82.
Open-ended question two. The second open-ended question (Question 17) asked survey
participants to describe a NGSS professional development experience that was beneficial to their
practice; 77 classroom teachers responded to the question. Four themes related to professional
development opportunities were identified from the responses: institutions of higher education,
professional organizations, workshops, and education agencies.
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Seventeen percent (n=13) of respondents described attending a workshop, institute, or
grant project that prepared them to teach to the NGSS. Among these open-ended responses, the
NASA Endeavour Project, the American Museum of Natural History, Next Generation Science
Exemplar, Bozeman Science, National Cascades and Olympic Science Partnership, and the
Museum of Science and Industry were specifically mentioned. The nine participants who
mentioned professional organizations described webinars, excellence in science leadership
cohorts, summer trainings, as well as state and national conference attendance as experiences
beneficial to them for preparing to teach to the NGSS. Nine respondents referred to courses or
programs provided by institutions of higher education as beneficial to the implementation of the
NGSS in the classroom. Several respondents mentioned receiving grants or fellowships in order
to attend the programs. Four respondents described their attendance of professional development
provided by local or state education agencies. Several responses described the benefits of
collaboration with other teachers. Five respondents reported not receiving any professional
development related to the NGSS. Others described how the professional development provided
was abbreviated or rushed. Others noted lack of funding of professional development for science
teachers, even with the release of the NGSS.
Research Question Two
Descriptive statistics. Research question two queried respondents’ attitudes and levels
of agreement regarding various aspects of the NGSS. Nine questions (questions 18-26) were
posed to survey respondents in Section 3 of the survey. A 4-point Likert scale with ordered
responses of 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-agree, and 4-strongly agree was used to measure
the reported attitudinal responses to items that addressed standards-based reform as related to the
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NGSS. Table 10 shows the mean scores and standard deviations for the items included in Section
3 of the survey.
Table 10
Attitudes of Respondents Concerning the Next Generation Science Standards
Item

N

Mean

SD

1. The NGSS are easy to understand and use for development of
full instructional plans.

87

2.80

0.88

2. Confidence to implement the NGSS as intended by those who
developed the standards.

87

2.86

0.91

3. Changes brought about by the NGSS will be beneficial to
students.

87

3.49

0.63

4. The NGSS will lead to permanent changes in teacher and
classroom practices.

87

3.22

0.74

5. The three-dimensional design of the NGSS requires changes
in current practices.

87

3.44

0.70

6. The NGSS encompasses what science education should be.
7. The NGSS better specifies what inquiry is and what it required
in the science classroom.

87

3.21

0.73

86

3.16

0.78

8. The Framework for K-12 Science Education provides
information required to implement the NGSS.

85

2.74

0.91

9. The NGSS can only be implemented when it is known what
the standardized assessment will encompass.

87

2.38

0.97

For the first question in the attitudinal section of the survey (question 18), respondents
were asked to determine their level of agreement regarding the usability of the NGSS to develop
instructional plans. Participants reported a mean of 2.80 (SD=0.88) representing disagree on the
response scale. The mean response for this question was the third lowest in the attitudinal
section of the survey.
For the second question in Section 3 of the survey (question 19), participants were asked
to rate their confidence level in implementing the NGSS as the developers of the standards
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intended. Participants reported a mean of 2.86 (SD=0.91) representing disagree on the response
scale. The coefficient of variation for this survey item was 0.32, which indicates a low
distribution of responses to the question.
The third question in the attitudinal section of the survey (question 20) asked participants
whether the changes being brought about by the NGSS are beneficial to students. Respondents
reported a mean of 3.49 (SD=0.63) representing agree on the response scale and indicating that
respondents agree that the changes brought about by the NGSS are beneficial to students.
The fourth question in Section 3 of the survey (question 21) asked participants whether
the NGSS will lead to permanent changes in teacher and classroom practices. The mean for the
survey item was 3.22 (SD= 0.74) indicating respondents agree with the survey item and the
distribution of responses was low.
Survey question five in the attitudinal section of the survey (question 22) asked if the
three-dimensional design of the NGSS (practices, crosscutting concepts, and disciplinary core
ideas) requires teachers to change current classroom practices. The mean score of this survey
item was 3.44 (SD=0.70) representing agree on the response scale and indicating a relatively
high level of agreement amongst respondents.
Question six on the attitudinal section of the survey (question 23) asked respondents if
the NGSS encompasses what science education should be at the grade level the practitioner is
currently teaching. The mean for this survey item was 3.21 (SD=0.73) representing agree on the
response scale. The coefficient of variation for this survey item is 0.23, which indicates a very
low distribution of responses to the question.
The seventh question in Section 3 of the survey (question 24) addressed inquiry in the
science classroom. The item asked respondents whether the NGSS better specifies what inquiry
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is and what it requires in the classroom. Participants reported a mean of 3.16 (SD=0.78)
representing agree on the response scale.
Question eight in Section 3 of the survey (question 25) asked respondents if the
Framework for K-12 Science Education is required to implement the NGSS in the classroom.
This item’s mean was second lowest in the section at 2.74 (SD=0.91). The statistics indicate a
lower level of agreement and a larger distribution by respondents for the survey item. Two
participants chose not to answer this survey item.
The last question in the attitudinal section of the survey (question 26) asked respondents
whether the NGSS can only be implemented when they know what the standardized assessment
will encompass. Respondents reported a mean score of 2.38 (SD=0.97) representing disagree on
the response scale, which was the lowest mean score of the section; the standard deviation of
0.97 for this survey item was the highest in Section 3 of the survey. One respondent chose not to
answer the question.
Differences between and within groups. A series ANOVAs was conducted between
the nine survey items in Section 3 that asked about respondents’ attitudes related to the NGSS
and professional and demographic variables collected from participants in Section 1 of the
survey. The attitudinal scale items were developed based on existing research and pilot data
related to teachers’ perceptions and responses to reforms. A 4-point Likert scale with ordered
responses of 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-agree, and 4-strongly agree was used to measure
the reported attitudinal responses to items that addressed standards-based reform as related to the
NGSS. The responses were treated as interval-level items, as there may be variation between
respondents’ level of agreement within the response level of the scale for each item.
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Three cases of statistical significance were found. A statistically significant result was
found between grade configuration (independent variable), and survey item responses to whether
the Framework for K-12 Science Education is required to implement the NGSS in the classroom
(Table 11). The ANOVA was significant, F(3,84), p=.050. Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni)
found a statistically significant difference in the means between the grouped respondents who
teach at the elementary level and the grouped respondents who teach at a school configuration
classified as other. The mean difference between the two groups was 1.00.
Table 11
Mean Scores on Attitudinal Responses Regarding the NGSS as a Function of a Participant
Group
Grade Configuration Groups
Elementary
Attitudinal Item
Framework
Requirement

Other

ANOVA

M

SD

M

SD

F(3,84)

3.44

.73

2.44

.98

2.73

p-value
.050

School configurations that were categorized as elementary included grades PreK-5 and
PreK-6; nine respondents identified themselves as teachers in schools with these grade
configurations. Other grade configurations included one 4-8 school, PreK-8, PreK-12, and other
configurations not and specifically categorized on the survey. The survey did not collect specific
grade level responsibilities from respondents in this category. Twenty-two percent (n=19)
selected PreK-8, PreK-12 or other as their school configuration. Although the percentage of the
sample size represented in the statistical significance is small at 33%, the results of the test may
still be noteworthy.
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A second statistically significant result was found between the content area selected by
respondents (independent variable) and responses to the item asking whether the NGSS will lead
to permanent changes in teacher and classroom practices (Table 12). The ANOVA was
significant, F(4,82), p=.029. Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni) reported a statistically significant
difference in the means between the group who teach the physical sciences and those who teach
multiple content areas, with a mean difference between the two groups of 0.72.
Table 12
Mean Scores on Attitudinal Responses Regarding the NGSS as a Function of a Participant
Group
Content Area Groups
Physical Science
Attitudinal Item
Permanent Changes

Multiple Content

M

SD

M

2.75

.75

3.47

SD
.76

ANOVA
F(4,82)
2.86

p-value
.029

A third statistically significant result was found between the content area selected by
respondents (independent variable) and responses to whether the NGSS encompasses what
science education should be at the grade level respondents taught (Table 13). The ANOVA was
significant, F(4,82), p=.007. Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni) reported a statistically significant
difference in the means between the earth science group and the group member responses who
teach multiple content areas, with a mean difference between the two groups of 0.88.
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Table 13
Mean Scores on Attitudinal Responses Regarding the NGSS as a Function of a Participant
Group
Content Area Groups
Earth Science
Attitudinal Item
What Science Should
Encompass

Multiple Content

M

SD

M

3.00

1.00

3.50

SD
.57

ANOVA
F(4,82)
2.86

p-value
.007

Thirty-three survey participants (38%) identified themselves as teachers who teach
multiple content areas. Earth science was selected by 9% (n=8) of respondents, while 14%
(n=12) selected the physical sciences as the content area taught. The statistical significance
reported in Tables 13 and 14 may be due to a small sample. However, the results may indicate a
variance among science teachers’ attitudes toward the NGSS reform.
A series of ANOVAs was conducted to evaluate differences between and within groups
of respondents by the amount of professional development activities attended and survey items
in Section 3 that asked about respondents’ attitudes related to the NGSS to the questions related
to familiarity with NGSS components. Three cases of statistical significance were found.
One statistically significant result was reported between the amount of professional
development attended by respondents (independent variable) and survey item responses to
whether the changes brought about by the NGSS will be beneficial to students (Table 14). The
ANOVA was significant, F(3,83), p=.010. Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni) found a statistically
significant difference in the means between respondents who attended more than five days of
professional development and the groups who selected less than one day and one to two days of
professional development on the survey.
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Table 14
Mean Scores on Attitudinal Responses Regarding the NGSS and Professional Development as a
Function of a Participant Group
Professional Development Groups
Less than One Day Five or More Days
Attitudinal Item

SD

ANOVA

M

SD

M

F(3,83)

p-value

Changes Beneficial to
Students

3.26

.73

3.75

.44

4.01

.010

Permanent Changes

2.79

.71

3.44

.61

3.92

.011

What Science Should
Encompass

2.74

.87

3.50

.56

5.25

.002

A second statistically significant result was found between the amount of professional
development attended by respondents (independent variable) and survey responses to whether
the NGSS will lead to permanent changes in teacher and classroom practices (Table 14). The
ANOVA was significant at F(3,83), p=.011. Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni) found a
statistically significant difference in the means between respondents who attended more than five
days of professional development and the group who selected less than one day professional
development attendance on the survey.
The third statistically significant result was found between the amount of professional
development attended by respondents (independent variable) and survey responses to whether
the NGSS encompasses what science education should be at the grade level they taught (Table
14). The ANOVA was significant, F(3,83), p=.002. Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni) found a
statistically significant difference in the means between respondents who attended more than five
days of professional development and the group who selected less than one day professional
development attendance on the survey.
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Research Question Three
Descriptive statistics. Research question three asked respondents about changes to
classroom-level, school-level, and district-level practices in response to the NGSS. Eight
questions were posed to survey respondents in Section 4 of the survey. A 4-point response
metric with ordered responses of 1-not at all, 2-minimally, 3-moderately, and 4-extensively was
used to measure the reported attitudinal responses to items that asked the respondents their level
of agreement to statements related to classroom-level practices. Table 15 shows the mean scores
and standard deviations for the items included in the subsection of the survey.
Table 15
Changes to Classroom-Level Practices
Item

N

Mean

SD

1. I have changed my classroom instructional strategies and
practices to align with the expectations of the NGSS.

85

a

3.00

.86

2. I have changed my classroom curriculum materials to align
with the NGSS.

85

2.83

.95

85

2.81

.99

3. I have changed my classroom assessments to align with the
expectations of the NGSS.
Notes: aThree respondents did not provide a response to this item.

The first question in the subsection (question 27) asked respondents were to determine
their level of agreement with statements related to classroom-level changes in response to the
NGSS. Participants reported a mean of 3.00 (SD=.86) representing moderately on the response
metric for question one, which asked about changes in instructional strategies and practices. The
standard deviation of x indicates that the responses were clustered around the mean for the
survey item.
The second question of the subsection (Question 28) asked respondents if they have
changed their curriculum materials to align with the NGSS. A mean score of 2.83 (SD=.95),
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slightly less than moderately on the response metric was reported by respondents. Frequency
results indicated that 28% of respondents selected not at all or minimally on the response metric,
while 71% reported at least moderate changes to classroom curriculum.
The third question of the subsection (Question 29) asked participants about the changes
made to classroom assessments to align with the NGSS. Sixty-eight percent of respondents
(n=61) chose moderately or extensively on the response metric, while thirty-two percent (n=27)
participants selected not at all or minimally for the survey item.
The second part of Section 4 of the survey asked respondents about school-level and
district-level changes in response to the NGSS. A 5-point response metric with ordered
responses of 0-I do not know, 1-not at all, 2-minimally, 3-moderately, and 4-extensively was used
for the school-level and district-level changes section.
The first question in the school-level subsection (Question 31) asked whether the
respondent’s curriculum map was aligned to the NGSS. Respondents reported a mean of 2.47
(SD=1.15) representing an average score between minimally and moderately on the response
metric for the item (Table 16). Thirty-five percent (n=30) of respondents chose moderately,
while 20% (n=17) selected extensively. Three percent of respondents (n=4) chose I don’t know
for the item.
Table 16
School-Level Changes
Item

N

1. Your school’s curriculum map is aligned with the
expectations of the NGSS.
2. Curriculum materials at the school level are aligned with the
NGSS.
3. Assessments at the school level are aligned with the NGSS.
Notes: aTwo respondents did not provide a response to this item.
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Mean

SD

a

2.47

1.15

85

2.35

1.02

85

2.09

0.98

85

The second question in the school-level subsection (Question 32) expands upon an item
in the classroom-level subsection. The item asked respondents whether curriculum materials at
the school-level were aligned with the NGSS. Forty-six percent (n=39) of respondents selected
moderately or extensively. Fifty one percent (n=43) chose not at all or minimally, while 3%
(n=3) selected I do not know. The survey item reported a mean score of 2.35 (SD=1.02)
representing a response of minimally (Table 16).
The third question in the subsection (Question 33) was also connected to a classroomlevel item. The school-level question asked whether assessments at the school-level were
aligned to the NGSS. The mean score of the item was 2.09 with a standard deviation of 0.98
(Table 16). Six percent (n=5) of participants chose extensively. Fifty-nine percent of respondents
(n=50) selected not at all or minimally for the item, while nearly 30% (n=26) chose moderately.
Five percent (n=4) respondents selected I do not know.
Two questions in the second subsection asked about district-level changes in response to
the NGSS (questions 34 & 35). The mean scores of the district-level questions are the lowest
among survey items related to research question three. Both items are related to items in the
classroom-level and school-level subsections. The first item in the district-level subsection
asked respondents if curriculum materials at the district-level were aligned to the NGSS. Sixteen
percent of respondents (n=14) selected I do not know for this item. Thirty-two percent of
respondents (n=27) indicated that the curriculum at the district-level is moderately or extensively
aligned to the NGSS. Fifty percent of respondents (n=43) marked minimally or not at all for this
item. The mean score of the item was reported at 1.85 (SD=1.20) representing a response of
minimally (Table 17).
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The second question in the district-level subsection asked respondents whether
assessments were aligned to the NGSS. Responses of moderately or extensively accounted for
16% (n=14). Fifty-nine percent of participants (n=50) selected not at all or minimally. Twentytwo percent (n=21) reported I don’t know for the district-level assessment survey item.
Participants reported a mean score of 1.48 (SD=1.11) representing minimally of the response
scale (Table 17).
Table 17
District-Level Changes
Item

N

Mean

SD

1. Curriculum materials at the district level are aligned with the
NGSS.

85a

1.85

1.20

2. Assessments at the district level are aligned with the NGSS.

85

1.48

1.11

a

Notes: Two respondents did not provide a response to this item.

Differences between and within groups. A series of ANOVAs was conducted between
the survey items related to changes to classroom-level, school-level, and district-level practices
in response to the NGSS and the professional and demographic variables collected from
participants in Section 1 of the survey. Five occurrences of statistical significance were reported.
All cases of statistical significance were found when grade level configuration was set as the
independent variable for the statistical test. School configurations that were categorized as
elementary include grades configurations PreK-5 and PreK-6; nine respondents identified
themselves as teachers in schools with these grade configurations. Forty participants chose
grades 9-12 as their school’s grade configuration.
The first statistically significant result was found between grade level configuration
selected by respondents (independent variable) and classroom-level curriculum changes in
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response to the NGSS (Table 18). The ANOVA was significant, F(3,81), p=.026. Post hoc
comparisons (Bonferroni) found a statistically significant difference in the means between the
elementary and high school groups. The mean difference between the groups was 1.02. Sixtyseven percent of respondents (n=6) in the elementary category selected extensively, while 33%
(n=3) chose the moderately category. Forty-four percent of respondents (n=17) within the high
school group chose moderately, 21% (n=8) selected extensively, while the remaining 35%
respondents (n=14) selected minimally or not at all for the item.
Table 18
Mean Scores on Responses Regarding Classroom Changes as a Function of a Participant Group
Grade Configuration Groups
Elementary
Classroom Changes
Curriculum Materials
Assessment Alignment

High School

M

SD

M

3.63
3.63

.52
.52

2.61
2.55

ANOVA

SD

F(3,81)

1.02
.98

3.24
3.11

p-value
.026
.031

The second statistically significant ANOVA was F(3,81), p=.031 (Table 18). Post hoc
comparisons (Bonferroni) found a statistically significant difference in the means between the
elementary and high school categories. The mean difference between the groups was 1.07.
Sixty-seven percent of respondents (n=6) in the elementary category selected moderately while
33% (n=3) chose extensively. Forty-three percent (n=17) of respondents within the high school
group chose moderately, 15% (n=6) selected extensively, and 40% (n=16) chose minimally or not
at all for the school-level assessment alignment item.
The third and fourth instances of significance were found for the survey items related to
two district-level change due to the NGSS. The third case was for the survey item that asked
whether the district’s curriculum materials were aligned to the NGSS. The ANOVA was
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significant at F(3,81), p=.003 (Table 19). Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni) found a statistically
significant difference in the means between several grade level configuration groups. Frequency
results indicated a varied distribution in responses to the district-level items. Sixteen percent
(n=14) selected I do not know for the district-level curriculum alignment item. Fifty-one percent
(n=43) of responses indicated curriculum materials at the district level were minimally or not at
all aligned to the NGSS. Seven percent of respondents (n=6) chose extensively for the survey
item.
Table 19
Mean Scores on Responses Regarding District Changes as a Function of a Participant Group
Grade Configuration Groups
Elementary
District Changes
Curriculum Materials
Assessment Alignment

Other

M

SD

M

3.13
2.50

1.13
1.51

1.32
1.00

ANOVA
SD

1.29
.94

F(3,81)
5.03
4.03

p-value
.003
.010

The fourth case of significance was found for the district-level assessment alignment
survey item. The ANOVA was significant at F(3,81), p=.010 (Table 19). Post hoc comparisons
(Bonferroni) found a statistically significant difference in the means between the elementary
group and the other group category. The elementary category included PreK-5 and PreK-6
responses. Other included one 4-8 school, as well as PreK-8, PreK-12, and other configurations
not and specifically categorized on the survey. The mean difference between the two groups was
1.51 for the district-level assessment alignment survey item.
A series of ANOVAs was conducted to evaluate differences between and within groups
of respondents by the amount of professional development activities attended and survey items
related to changes to classroom-level, school-level, and district-level practices in response to the
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NGSS. Although no reportable cases of statistical significance were found by the ANOVA test,
differences between groups were found in the Bonferroni post hoc comparisons.
Open-ended question three. The open-ended question in survey Section 4 (question 30)
asked survey participants to provide an example of a change made to instructional strategies,
curriculum, or assessments to align them with the NGSS. Seventy-five respondents provided
examples of changes made to instructional strategies, curriculum, and assessments to align their
practices with the NGSS. Although the descriptions provided by respondents varied widely, four
major themes were identified: assessments, specific dimensions or components of the NGSS, the
use of phenomena, and investigations.
Assessments were mentioned by 32% (n=24) respondents. Project-based and problembased assessments, the use of rubrics, common assessments, formative assessments, and less use
of traditional multiple choice written tests were sub-themes. One respondent described the use of
non-traditional assessment techniques that center around focused feedback and “big ideas”. The
respondent described the use of the science and engineering practices of the NGSS as a guide for
narratives for students. The respondent teaches in a state that has not officially adopted the
NGSS. Another respondent describes the required use of district wide assessments that are still
content-based. The respondent notes that the assessment is not aligned with classroom practices.
Twenty-nine percent (n=22) of respondents specifically mentioned one or more
dimensions of the NGSS or a component, such as the use of models, within their descriptions of
the changes made to their classroom practices. One respondent described the change as
instructional strategies rely less on superficial coverage and more on developing deep
understandings related to the standards and cross cutting concepts. Another described focusing
on the practices of science and engineering as a means to engage students with science content.
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A respondent from Illinois also noted the incorporation of engineering practices, but also
mentioned the cutting of other material. A respondent from New York described the use of the
engineering practices as a mechanism to reimagine assessments in the unit for each grade.
Similarly, a respondent from Arizona, a state that has not adopted the NGSS, explained the
attempt to encourage students to explore “the engineering piece” and incorporating more math
and trying to tie STEM into the curriculum. A respondent from Illinois noted that many of the
changes to align from the NGSS come from the alignment to the science and engineering
practices. The respondent mentioned the use of the student evidence statements, which was not a
theme among respondents. A middle grades practitioner described the use of the performance
expectations as a default assessment as the “revamping of entire biology courses based on the
NGSS” and the adoption of a project-based inquiry curriculum took place.
The use of a phenomenon to guide an instructional plan or unit was common. Twentythree percent (n=17) respondents mentioned the use of phenomena in their open-ended question
responses. A Michigan practitioner described the use of a phenomenon:
They then whiteboard their thoughts or create a model to show what their current
thinking is, discuss, preform more activities/labs to allow for more understanding of the
phenomenon, adjust their models, more discussions (student led).
One respondent described the use of one or more phenomena “to engage students and to drive
the questions” while another explained the use of phenomena “through which I teach the SEPs,
DCIs, and CCCs” or the three dimensions of the NGSS. Another called the “driving a lesson
from phenomena and students’ questions is a big shift” and noted some content areas have not
been “touched yet” while shifting practices has been a priority.
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Many respondents described or mentioned the use of investigations or inquiry in their
open-ended question response. Several respondents described the use of problem-based projects,
independent research, investigation, problem solving, and inquiry-based practices. A respondent
from Missouri described the instructional process of a middle grades class:
I dedicated about a week to having my 6th graders construct a model to explain what was
happing in a video of a candle carousel. I gave them no instruction until nearly the end of
the “unit.” It was a change, but I really liked watching my students work through the
topic on their own. Eavesdropping on their conversation was very informative. Spending
that amount of time not only helped them understand convection, but using this same
strategy over time will help my students in all areas.
Similarly, a respondent from South Dakota described the change in practices by “having students
design and complete inquiries as the basis of some assessments.”
Other respondents described the challenges they have faced with NGSS implementation.
One respondent mentioned the use of “hands on inquiry” but also noted the difficulty “as some
students have very little practice stating their opinion,” while another cited a classroom textbook
as the only curricular materials available.
Research Question Four
Descriptive statistics. The purpose of research question four was to examine the barriers
that may prevent a practitioner from implementing the NGSS in the classroom. Eight items were
included in Section 5 of the survey (questions 36-43). A 4-point response metric with ordered
responses of not at all, occasionally, moderately, and extensively was used to determine
participants’ level of agreement with the survey items in the section. Table 20 contains the mean
scores and standard deviations for Section 5 survey items.
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Table 20
Barriers to Implementation of the NGSS
Item

N

Mean

SD

1. Large class size.

84

a

2.14

1.08

2. Administration support.

85b

2.40

1.07

3. Physical space not conducive to new expectations.

82

c

2.05

1.06

4. Lack of availability or access to curriculum materials
aligned to NGSS.

85b

2.63

1.12

5. Difficulty aligning current curriculum materials and
instructional strategies to the student performance
expectations.

83d

2.47

1.05

6. Lack of disciplinary content knowledge required to teach to
new standards.

83d

1.59

.88

7. Lack of professional development opportunities.

83d

2.55

1.21

8. Lack of support or collaboration from colleagues.

81e

2.36

1.21

a

Notes: Four respondents did not provide a response to this item.
b
Three respondents did not provide a response to this item.
c
Six respondents did not provide a response to this item.
d
Five respondents did not provide a response to this item.
e
Seven respondents did not provide a respond to this item.

The first question (question 36) asked respondents to determine whether they consider
large class size a barrier to the implementation of the NGSS. Participants reported a mean of
2.14 (SD=1.08) representing a response of occasionally on the response metric. The frequency
distribution for the survey item indicated over 40% of respondents selected moderately or
extensively on the response scale, while 39% chose not at all.
The second question in Section 5 of the survey (question 37) asked respondents whether
administration support was a barrier to implementing the NGSS as the developers of the
standards intended. Participants reported a mean of 2.40 (SD=1.07) representing occasionally on
the response scale. Twenty-two percent (n=19) of respondents indicated administration support
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extensively acted as a barrier to the NGSS implementation process, while 17% (n=14) selected
moderately. Twenty-two percent (n=19) also chose not at all for the item.
The third item in the section (question 38) asked respondents if the physical space of their
classroom was not conducive to implementing the NGSS. Participants reported a mean of 2.05
(SD=1.06) representing occasionally on the response metric. The frequency distribution reported
43% (n=35) of respondents chose not at all, while 37% (n=30) participants selected moderately
or extensively for the survey item.
The fourth item in Section 5 (question 39) is related to other survey sections and asked
respondents whether a lack of curriculum materials was a barrier to the implementation of the
NGSS. Participants reported a mean of 2.63 (SD=1.12) representing occasionally on the
response metric. Over 55% (n=47) of respondents selected moderately or extensively for the
survey item. Twenty percent (n=17) of participants did not perceive access to NGSS curriculum
materials as a barrier to implementation.
Item five (question 40) asked respondents whether difficulty aligning their current
curriculum and instructional strategies to the performance expectation of the NGSS was
perceived as a barrier. Participants reported a mean of 2.47 (SD=1.05) representing occasionally
on the response metric. Twenty percent of respondents perceived the difficulty of aligning
current materials as an extensive barrier to NGSS implementation. Furthermore, 28% (n=23) of
participants selected moderately and 30% (n=25) chose occasionally for the survey item.
Twenty-two percent did not perceive the alignment of current materials and strategies to be a
barrier to NGSS implementation.
The sixth item in Section 5 of the survey (question 41) asked whether a lack of
disciplinary content knowledge required to teach to the new standards was a barrier to NGSS
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implementation. Participants reported a mean of 1.59 (SD=0.88) representing not at all on the
response metric. Over 62% (n=52) of respondents selected not at all, while 20% (n=17)
participants chose occasionally, and 12% (n=10) selected moderately for the survey item. Five
percent (n=4) of responses indicated a lack of disciplinary content knowledge was a barrier to
NGSS implementation.
Section item seven (question 42) is related to items in Section 2 of the survey. The item
queried respondents if the lack of professional development opportunities was a barrier to the
implementation of the NGSS. Participants reported a mean of 2.55 (SD=1.21) representing
occasionally on the response metric. Although 30% (n=24) of respondents selected not at all on
the item’s response scale, 55% (n=46) indicated a moderate or extensive lack of professional
development opportunities related to the NGSS.
The eighth item in Section 5 of the survey (question 43) asked respondents if a lack of
support or collaboration among colleagues was a barrier to NGSS implementation. Participants
reported a mean of 2.36 (SD=1.21) representing occasionally on the response scale. While
nearly 30% (n=24) of respondents indicated lack of support or collaboration with colleagues was
not a barrier, 49% (n=40) chose occasionally or moderately for the survey item. Twenty-one
percent (n=17) of respondents reported the lack of support or collaboration from colleagues as an
extensive barrier to the implementation of the NGSS.
Differences between and within groups. A series of ANOVAs was conducted to
evaluate differences between and within groups of respondents by the amount of professional
development activities attended and survey items related to factors that acted as barriers to full
implementation of the NGSS. Once instance of statistical significance was reported between the
independent variable as the amount of professional development attended by respondents and the
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lack of professional development opportunities as the dependent variable (Table 21). The
ANOVA was significant at F(3,79), p=.005. Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni) found a
statistically significant difference in the means between respondents who attended more than five
days of professional development and the group who selected less than one day professional
development attendance on the survey.
Table 21
Mean Scores on Responses to Barriers to Implementation as a Function of a Participant Group
Professional Development Groups
Less than One Day Five or More Days

ANOVA

Barriers

M

SD

M

SD

F(3,79)

p-value

Lack of professional
development

3.26

.93

2.06

1.17

4.66

.005

Open-ended question four. The open-ended question in survey Section 5 (question 44)
asked survey participants to describe the primary barriers to implementation of the NGSS.
Eighty-eight percent of respondents (n=77) described a myriad of factors that have limited their
ability to implement the NGSS. Furthermore, many limiting factors are connected, which may
exacerbate a practitioner’s ability to implement the NGSS as intended.
The most prevalent barrier mentioned in participants’ responses was the lack of time for
the activities related to implementing a new reform. Thirty percent of respondents (n=23)
mentioned the need for more time to plan, amend existing materials or locate new curriculum
resources, and partake in professional development activities. Other respondents reported
limited time available work with colleagues and for program evaluation. Still others described
only limited time available for science instruction within their class schedule.
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A factor associated with the time barrier is the reported lack of curriculum resources. As
one respondent described, “good curricular materials aligned with NGSS are hard to find. Lots of
worksheets that claim they are NGSS aligned.” Another described the extensive amount of time
it takes “to create solid units that show the 3D approach the Framework and NGSS standards are
calling for.” Others struggled with the commitment level of colleagues, which slowed changes in
practices even more. One respondent described the process as “getting teachers to buy-in and
drink the Kool-Aid.”
Another barrier connected to both time and the deficiency of curriculum resources is the
lack of quality NGSS professional development activities available to teachers. The explanation
one respondent provided elucidates the predicament that many teachers across the country may
be in:
I myself have spent a lot of my own personal time teaching myself about the new
standards, how to implement them, and what a NGSS classroom looks like. Other
teachers in my district have not had such training, because the district has not provided
much in the way of professional development or time to prepare new lessons.
Funding was another reported barrier connected to other limiting factors to NGSS
implementation. Most curriculum resources and professional development cost money, and some
respondents reported lack of interest and apprehension among administrators and districts to
spend money on science, despite being in the midst of a reform. Other respondents have found
themselves in philosophical battles with administration, colleagues, and parents. One practitioner
described such conflicts:
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The desires of parents, who think that memorizing a book will prepare them for high
school. The high school that is not truly implementing the standards saying that they need to
prepare students for college entrance tests.
The final pattern found in respondents’ descriptions of barriers to the implementation of
the NGSS are difficulty with the standards. Unclear expectations for specific content areas,
confusing organization and design of the standards were also reported as barriers to NGSS
implementation.
Research Question Five
Research question five concerned the relationships between K-12 science teachers’
familiarity, attitudes, and levels of agreement with the NGSS, barriers to full implementation,
and the degree of change to classroom practices in response to the NGSS reform. Correlation
coefficients were computed between the three sets of variables. Using the Bonferroni approach
to control for Type I error across the correlations, a p-value of less than 0.05 (0.5/10 = .05) was
required for significance (Green & Salkind, 2014).
The first set of correlations was computed between practitioner familiarity items in
Section 2 of the survey (Appendix A) and the degree of change to classroom practices in
response to the NGSS reform. The results of the correlational analyses presented in Table 22
show that five out of the 18 correlations of interest were statistically significant with correlation
coefficients greater than or equal to 0.35.
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Table 22
Correlations among Familiarity with NGSS and Changes to Classroom Practices (N = 83)
Measure

1

1. Changed classroom
practices

-

2. Changed curriculum
materials

.77

-

3. Changed assessments

.24

.75

-

4. Familiarity with
Performance
Expectations

.29

.26

.28

-

5. Familiarity with S&E
Practices

.26

.09

.15

.65

-

6. Familiarity with Cross
Cutting Concepts

.24

.16

.23

.86

.79

-

7. Familiarity with
Disciplinary Core Ideas

.32

.26

.31

.83

.77

.88

-

8. Preparedness Level and
PD Activities

.53* .46*

.54*

.48

.44

.47

.53

-

.42*

.49

.45

.56

.53

.70

9. Comfortability level to
.44*
create instructional plans
*p < .05

2

.28

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

-

The results suggest weak to moderate correlations (Salkind, 2017) between changes in
instructional practices, curriculum materials, and assessments and preparedness as a result of
professional development as well as comfortability level to create full instructional plans and
changes to classroom instructional practices and assessments.
The second set of correlations was computed between practitioner attitudes and levels of
agreement regarding the NGSS items in Section 3 of the survey (Appendix A) and changes in
classroom instructional practices, curriculum materials, and assessments. The results of the
correlational analyses presented in Table 23 show that eight out of the 27 correlations of interest
were statistically significant with correlation coefficients greater than or equal to 0.35.
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Table 23
Correlations among Attitudinal Responses to the NGSS and Changes to Practices (N = 83)
Measure

1

1. Changed classroom
practices

-

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

2. Changed
curriculum
materials

.78

-

3. Changed
assessments

.78

.75

4. NGSS easy to use
to plan

.43* .37* .40*

5. Confidence in
implementation

.26

.16

.30

.76

-

6. NGSS changes
beneficial

.29

.26

.29

.44

.30

-

7. NGSS changes
permanent

.43* .45* .37*

.41

.32

.70

-

8. 3-D design requires
changes

.30

.24

.22

.25

.15

.54

.54

-

9. NGSS encompasses .39*
science education

.30

.41*

.37

.35

.64

.62

.44

-

10. NGSS and inquiry

.22

.15

.26

.48

.47

.46

.49

.35

.52

-

11. Framework
required

.23

.30

.30

.62

.54

.46

.47

.29

.41

.60

-

12. NGSS
implementation
and standardized
assessment
*p < .05

-.04

.00

-.10

-.15

-.12

-.29 -.23

-.06

-.19

-.28

-.15

-

In general, the results suggest if a practitioner agreed that the NGSS are easy to
understand and use for the development of full instructional plans and agreed the NGSS will lead
to permanent changes in classroom practices, they tend to have changed classroom instructional
practices, curriculum, and assessments. In addition, teachers who agreed the NGSS encompasses
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what science education should be at the grade level taught, they tend to have changed classroom
instructional practices and assessments.
A third set of correlation coefficients were computed among the eight items in Section 5
concerning barriers to implementation of the NGSS (Appendix A) and changes to classroom
practices. Results indicated no statistically significant correlations between any item related to
barriers to NGSS implementation and changes to classroom practices.
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION
This study investigated educators’ familiarity with and perceptions of the Next
Generation Science Standards (NGSS), changes in practices at the classroom, school, and district
levels, and perceived barriers to implementation. The quantitative study was directed by five
research questions concerning the implementation of the NGSS from the self-reported
perspectives of K-12 science teachers. The results of the analyses addressing these questions is
discussed below. The Teacher-Centered System Reform (TCSR) model (Woodbury & GessNewsome, 2002) framed this study by linking teachers’ demographic and professional profile,
professional development experiences, district-level, school-level, and classroom-level contexts
and illuminates the dynamic effect the factors have on teachers’ thinking and their practice.
Summary of Findings
Research Question One
The first research question addressed the level of familiarity with and understanding of
the NGSS among K-12 science teachers. Six items in the survey were used to determine the level
of familiarity with the NGSS among K-12 science teachers (questions 10-15). Four items asked
respondents to determine their level of familiarity with the major components of the NGSS. One
item was related to respondents’ comfort level with using the NGSS to create full instructional
plans. The final item asked respondents to determine their degree of preparedness to teach to the
NGSS as a results of professional development activities.
Respondents reported a mean of agree on the response scale for all familiarity items in
Section 2 of the survey. Each item was related to a major component of the NGSS. The highest
reported mean (M=3.40, SD=0.80) of the section was for the item that asked about respondents’
familiarity with the science and engineering practices. The lowest reported mean (M=3.30,
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SD=0.74) was for the item that asked respondents about their familiarity with the performance
expectations for their grade level. This result may be of concern to the authors of the NGSS, as
the performance expectations (PEs) are considered to be the assessment targets of the standards
(NRC, 2015).
The items that asked respondents about their comfortability in using the NGSS for
instructional planning (M=2.82, SD=0.93) and preparedness level as a result of professional
development activities (M=2.70, SD=1.00) were considerably lower than the familiarity items.
Both items reported means on disagree on the response scale and also had the highest standard
deviations of the section. The higher standard deviations would suggest respondents are less in
agreement with these two items than those that asked about respondents’ familiarity with the
NGSS components.
Four statistically significant results were found among the series of ANOVAs conducted
for the items related to research question one. The items of significance were those that asked
respondents about their familiarity with the NGSS PEs, familiarity with the cross-cutting
concepts (CCCs), familiarity with the disciplinary core ideas (DCIs), and comfort level with
creating NGSS aligned instructional plans. All significant differences were found between the
group who reported attendance of less than one day of professional development and those who
reported five or more days of professional learning. The results suggest that professional
development may be more important to ensure the utilization of the PEs for planning and the
incorporation of the CCCs into students’ learning experiences, as they are new features of the
NGSS. The statistical significance between the groups for the item related to familiarity with the
DCIs was marginally unexpected, as this dimension of the NGSS are akin to previous content
standards. The lowest mean score (M=2.70, SD=1.00) of the section and significant result of the
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item that asked respondents about their comfortability with creating NGSS aligned instructional
plans suggest that although respondents were familiar with the components of the NGSS, they
are less confident in interpreting and using the standards for planning purposes.
The open-ended question in section two asked respondents to provide an example of how
they have used the performance expectations (PEs) component of the NGSS to create
instructional plans. Although most respondents described how they used the NGSS to plan
instruction, many did not specifically mention the PEs within their responses. Of the 80 openended responses provided, 26% (n=21) contained information related to PEs; many described
bundling multiple PEs to create units of instruction. Other NGSS components were mentioned,
including the dimensions and student evidence statements. For example, one respondent
mentioned preferring to use the disciplinary core ideas (DCIs) for planning purposes instead of
the PEs. Other respondents described the use of storylines, a tool created to assist teachers with
the organization of learning progressions (Roseman, Fortus, Krajcik, & Reiser, 2015).
Professional development activity. Two questions in the second section of the survey
asked respondents about the professional development received related to classroom
implementation of the NGSS. The first question prompted respondents to indicate the total
amount of professional development they have attended. The second was an open-ended
question which asked respondents to describe a professional development experience that was
beneficial to them. Though the descriptive statistics indicated that 41% of the sample had
attended more than five days of professional development, this result may be skewed due to the
method used to collect survey data. Members of a professional organization may have more
opportunities to participate in professional development due to organization publications and
conferences. It is unclear if this question result truly reflects the status of the larger population.
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Ninety percent (n=79) of participants provided responses to the open-ended question that
prompted them to describe a professional learning experience they considered beneficial to the
implementation of the NGSS. Professional learning systems like the Next Generation Science
Exemplar System (NGSX) are “designed to help teachers begin to take the core shifts of the
Framework and NGSS back into their own classrooms” (Reiser et al., 2017, p. 294) and provide
longitudinal learning opportunities. While several respondents mentioned cohort experiences
like NGSX and Bozeman Science, others considered self-study and informal reading with
colleagues as professional development. State agencies and districts may not be in the financial
or logistical position to provide such learning experiences to all teachers of science under their
authority. Eleven responses mentioned NSTA or state science teachers’ associations, which may
provide convenient and cost-effective alternatives. Other respondents mentioned other
professional learning systems like the NASA Endeavor Project, which may be less aligned to the
NGSS than other programs. Thus, professional development systems like NGSX may be more
likely to bring about changes that reflect the vision of NGSS than others.
Sixty-one percent (n=54) reported they teach in a state that has adopted the NGSS; 32%
of those teachers reported two or fewer days of professional learning. This result, with the
potentially skewed sample due to the use of NSTA’s listserv to collect the data, suggest more
than 30% of teachers have had minimal professional development related to the NGSS.
Meanwhile, other respondents who selected no to their state’s NGSS adoption status seem intent
on the alignment of their classroom practices to the new standards, even at the aversion of
colleagues.
Eleven percent (n=9) responses to referred to graduate level courses or programs. Though
professional learning provided by higher education institutions are likely to be of high quality,
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the learning objectives of graduate programs may not be specifically aimed at the
implementation of the NGSS. However, professional learning procured from participation in
graduate level courses may impact teacher thinking and actions, which may alter teacher thinking
and provide professional knowledge that may be beneficial in the classroom implementation of
the NGSS.
Research Question Two
Research question two addressed the attitudes and levels of agreement concerning the
NGSS among K-12 science teachers. Nine items on the survey addressed respondents’ attitudes
and levels of agreements related to the NGSS (questions 18-26). The survey items were based on
literature findings and the components of the NGSS. Five items reported a mean score that
represented agree on the section’s Likert scale, while respondents reported a mean that
represented disagree for the remaining four items.
The first question in the section asked respondents whether they considered the NGSS
easy to understand and use for planning instruction. Respondents reported a mean score of
disagree (M=2.80, SD=0.88). Coupled with the reported frequency of over 40% of survey
participants’ attendance in five or more days of professional learning, the result suggests teachers
do not consider the NGSS particularly intuitive for planning purposes. Similarly, a mean score
of 2.86 (SD=0.91) was reported for the item that asked about respondents’ confidence level to
implement the NGSS as intended by the developers. On average, teachers appear to be less than
confident in their ability to implement standards aligned instruction despite their reported
familiarity with the components of the NGSS.
For the item that asked whether the changes brought about by the NGSS were perceived
as beneficial to students, respondents reported a mean score of 3.49 (SD=0.63). These results are
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the highest mean score and the lowest standard deviation of the section. This result reflects the
standards-based reform (SBR) tenet that teachers will agree that the new standards are better than
previous standards (Loeb et al., 2008). As the TCSR model suggests, many factors contribute to
teachers’ practice, what is considered as beneficial to students may act as motivation to
overcome the perceived barriers to NGSS implementation (Woodbury & Gess-Newsome, 2002).
Item four of this section asked whether respondents believed the NGSS would lead to
permanent changes in practices. Results indicate that on average, respondents believe that
changes to practices due to the NGSS will be permanent. Fifty-nine percent of respondents
reported 15 or more years of experience; previous research suggests that veteran teachers tend to
believe that reforms are cyclical in nature and do not lead to permanent changes in the classroom
(Tyack & Cuban, 1995). The item that asked whether the organization of the standards requires
changes to current practices also yielded a mean score of agree, at 3.44 (SD=0.70). Perhaps the
unique three-dimensional design of the NGSS has contributed to the positive-leaning attitudinal
responses to the survey.
The NGSS science and engineering practices dimension requires students to apply
scientific knowledge to solve problems or explain natural phenomena (NGSS Lead States,
2013a). The first dimension of the NGSS were intended to clarify misconceptions among
educators as to what qualifies as inquiry (NGSS Lead States, 2013f; Pruitt, 2014). Survey
respondents reported a mean score of 3.16 (SD=0.78) or agree for the survey item that asked
whether the NGSS better specifies what inquiry is and what is required within the classroom.
While there is concern among NGSS reform stakeholders that educators may perceive the
science and engineering practices dimension as a re-labeling of inquiry or the scientific method,
survey results suggest the NGSS provides teachers with an improved description of inquiry, at
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least on a preliminary level (NRC, 2015; Reiser, 2013). Prescriptive, hands-on activities may be
engaging to students, but does not qualify as NGSS aligned instruction; deep understanding of
content through student-directed investigations that require the use of the practices would more
likely meet the approval of NGSS authors (NRC, 2015; Wilcox et al., 2015).
The appendices of the NGSS and the NRC’s Guide to Implementing the Next Generation
Science Standards (2015) explicitly identify the Framework for K-12 Science Education as a
companion document to the standards. However, for the survey item that asked whether the
Framework provides information required to implement the NGSS, the respondents reported a
mean of 2.74 (SD=0.91) or disagree on the scale. Furthermore, the Framework is not mentioned
in any response to the open-ended questions. The Framework provides the research base and
describes the overarching goals of the NGSS (NGSS Lead States, 2013a; NRC, 2015; Pruitt,
2014). The document is over 300 pages in length and may be considered by busy teachers as
arduous and time-consuming to read. With many shorter and more intuitive documents available
related to the practical implementation of the NGSS, and teachers may consider reviewing the
Framework as redundant or unnecessary.
An unexpected result was the response to the survey item related to standardized
assessment. Respondents reported a mean score of 2.38 (SD=0.97) representing disagree on the
response scale. Sixty-two percent of respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed that the NGSS
can only be implemented when it is known what will be included on the corresponding
standardized assessment. While many open-ended responses were related to assessment, most
were related to classroom-level assessments. Teachers’ lack of a precondition toward a
standardized assessment may succor implementation, as states have been slow in the transition to
NGSS-aligned assessments. Currently, only Illinois, Kansas, Nevada, and the District of
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Columbia consider their assessments fully aligned to the NGSS (Loewus, 2017). The philosophy
of the NGSS and companion Framework document is through discovery and the pursuit of deep
understanding of phenomena, students will want to continue to their learning and pursue careers
in science and engineering (NRC, 2015). However, only 20 states have adopted the NGSS.
Although open-ended responses suggest that teachers in non-adoptive states are attempting to
align their practices, reforms are dependent on the contextual factors of an entire school system
and whether the NGSS will take permanent hold on science education and yield the intended
results remains to be determined (Fullan, 1991).
Significant differences were found between professional development attendance, grade
level, and content area groups and items in Section 3 of the survey. A significant difference
between means was found for the group who teach at PreK-6 schools and the group that teach at
4-8, PreK-8, and PreK-12 schools for the item that asked if the Framework provides information
required to implement the NGSS. The number of respondents within the groups were small, 9
(10%) and 19 (22%), compared to the sample (N=88), which could account for the significant
result. However, a mean difference of 1.00 (SD=0.91) suggests that a difference in perspective
may exist among teachers regarding the importance of the Framework, considering the item’s
mean score of 2.74 (SD=0.91) or disagree was one of the lowest in the section.
Two statistically significant results were found for the item that asked respondents
whether the NGSS will lead to permanent changes in practices. The first result was found for
respondents’ selected content area groups. A difference in means was found between teachers
who are responsible for multiple content areas (36%, n=32) and those who teach physical science
(14%, n=12). While 90% (n=30) of respondents who teach multiple content areas agreed or
strongly agreed for the item, 41% (n=5) of teachers who teach physical science disagreed with
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the item. Although the difference in means may be in part attributed to the size difference
between groups, the result does indicate that not all teachers agree that the NGSS will lead to
permanent changes in practice. Similarly, a significant difference was found between the group
who attended less than one day of professional learning and those who attended five or more
days for the same item. Ninety-four percent of the group (n=36) who attend five or more days of
professional development agreed or strongly agreed that the NGSS will lead to permanent
changes in practices, while 37% of the group (n=19) who attended less than one day of
professional development disagreed with the item. Results suggest teachers who have attended
more NGSS professional learning experiences perceive the standards as beneficial to students
and the components as permanent fixtures of science education.
Professional development seems to be a contributing factor to respondents’ perceptions
of the NGSS. A significant result was found between respondents who attended five or more
days of professional development and those who have attended less than one day. Forty-two
percent of respondents (n=8) who attended less than one day of professional learning related to
the NGSS disagreed that the NGSS encompasses what science education should be at their grade
level, while 97% of the group who attended five or more days (n=36) of professional
development agreed or strongly agreed with the item.
Nine percent of respondents (n=8) selected earth science as the content area they teach.
While the small subgroup may have attributed to the statistical significant result, there
nevertheless seems to be some disagreement among earth science teachers regarding the NGSS.
Of the eight earth science teacher respondents, four disagreed that the NGSS encompasses what
science education should be. Furthermore, an opened ended response provides further insight
into the perceptions of the earth science cohort:
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The NGSS approach to modeling does not play nice with numerous aspects of earthspace science, where the systems are not well controlled, and students who have no
experience with “everyday, common materials/events” that would help them understand
how to, for instance, model fusion in the core of a star. Great for physics teacher, though.
Interestingly, the respondents who identified themselves as physics teachers do not seem to agree
with this teacher’s summation; five out of nine respondents who identified themselves as a
physics teacher chose disagree as their response to the item.
Research Question Three
The third research question addressed what, if any, changes have K-12 science teachers
made to their classroom practices (pedagogy, curriculum, and assessment) in response to the
NGSS reform. The primary purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which teachers
are amending their classroom practices to meet the expectations of the NGSS. Teacher thinking
about teaching, students, the NGSS, and educational reform in general are engendered from
personal and contextual factors. Their thinking is ultimately enacted in their classroom practices.
Three Likert-type survey items (questions 27-29) inquired about the extent of changes
teachers have made to their instructional strategies, curriculum materials, and assessments in
response to the NGSS. While the descriptive statistics indicated teachers are changing their
instruction more than curriculum materials or assessments, the open-ended responses provided
further detail.
The use of phenomena to drive instruction was mentioned twelve times within responses.
Several respondents mentioned the science and engineering practices in general while others
specified individual practices:
Many of the changes to align with the NGSS have come from aligning the with science
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and engineering practices. For example, my students are expected to do a lot more with
developing and using models than they have in the past. In using the evidence
statements, I have a more specific picture of how models should be used and assessed in
the classroom, which means altering my instruction and their assessments.
Assessment was a major theme among open-ended question responses, though the
corresponding response scale item result reported the lowest mean score (M=2.81, SD=0.99) of
the section. A number of teachers described moving away from the use of multiple choice items
to more performance-based assessments. While responses described the changes taking place,
they also highlighted the challenges teachers are facing. According to one respondent:
Driving a lesson from phenomena and students’ questions is a big shift. We are working
on shifting practices rather than content so there are some content areas that we haven’t
touched yet. Assessments are still very much our older formative and summative
assessments. We have yet to have students develop their own investigations for
assessment purposes.
Statistical test results suggest different degrees of change among and within groups. For
example, fourteen of 39 respondents (36%) who teach at the high school level indicated no or
minimal curriculum changes while 17 (44%) responded they had extensively changed
curriculum. A multitude of factors may attribute to these uneven shifts and dichotomous
responses to the NGSS in the classroom. Teachers’ access to NGSS aligned materials for a
particular grade band or content area may attribute to the differences seen among respondents.
Open ended responses also indicate there are teachers who are responding symbolically
to the NGSS:
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Mostly, I read through the NGSS when I was a teacher in NJ in order to figure out what
numbers to put on my lessons. My overall approach to designing labs, writing
assessments, and how I teach has not significantly changed as a result of the release of
NGSS.
Even after attending professional learning experiences, some teachers seem to be misinformed as
how to use the standards to prepare students for standardized assessments, which are being
developed from the performance expectations, not the individual dimensions of the NGSS.
After receiving some good professional development focused just on NGSS, I realized
what the little grey boxes mean of the performance expectations. Since discovering this,
I have referred to those grey boxes to help me outline what I want to see in my students
during a unit.
Teachers may not be inherently resistant to the NGSS, but may not think change is necessary,
potentially due to the lack of exposure or understanding of how an NGSS aligned classroom is
different from their current practices. Further exploration into why teachers choose to respond
only symbolically toward reforms is warranted. Studies that utilize individual interviews or
focus groups methods may glean a more complete rationale behind this reform phenomenon.
The varying responses to reform evident within survey results support previous findings
related to education reform. It appears that the NGSS have been communicated to most teachers,
but the extent to which changes have been made to classroom materials, instructional
approaches, and assessments varies. One or more factors may act as deterrents for teachers from
who would otherwise be adjusting their practices to align with the NGSS.
In order to explore the perceived horizontal and vertical alignment within respondents’
school systems, five items queried the changes made at the school and district-levels. The
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response scale for the five school and district level items was adjusted to account to respondents
who may not be informed about the status of changes at these levels. The extent to which the
curriculum map, materials, and assessments have changed at the school and district-level may
substantively impact teachers’ receptivity and ability to align their classroom-level practices to
the NGSS. If changes are under way at a larger scale than individual classrooms, more funds
may be available for teachers to participate in professional development and purchase new
curriculum materials.
The means of the school-level and district-level change survey items were lower than the
corresponding classroom-level items, while the standard deviations were higher. Changes to
curriculum materials and assessments at all levels still seem to be works in progress. Fifty
percent of respondents (n=43) indicated minimal alignment of curriculum at the district level,
while 16% (n=14) did not know about the status of curriculum alignment at that level. The
reported mean of items related to changes to assessments were the lowest at the classroom,
school, and district levels. In larger districts, teachers may not be privy to this information or
only when it directly affects them. Yet, the vertical alignment of curriculum and instructional
practices is pivotal to the success of the NGSS reform. The Guide to Implementing the Next
Generation Science Standards (2015) provides guidance on the role teachers have within an
aligned system:
Teachers will need to understand their part in the multiyear scope and sequences and
support students in building on their prior knowledge, while they learn new topics or
deepen their understanding of those they have been taught before (p. 54).
The lack of assessment alignment within schools and districts may be partly attributed to the
slow development of state assessment systems. As states begin to administer tests for
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accountability measures, districts may be more willing to direct funding and resources toward
aligning curriculum and assessments to the NGSS.
The lack of change in instructional approach, curriculum materials, and assessments at
any level may be attributable to one or more factors. These barriers may make changing
classroom practices challenging even if a teacher is receptive and willing to do so.
Research Question Four
Research question 4 identified the barriers that prevent classroom K-12 science teachers
from implementing the NGSS as intended by those who developed the standards. While it is
pertinent to understand what changes are being made due to the NGSS, it is equally important to
explore factors teachers considered to be barriers to the NGSS transition process. By revealing
teachers’ perceptions of impediments to implementation of the NGSS, this study’s results may
assist those who are in positions to assist teachers with the transition. Administrators and
professional development providers require insights as to what specific factors teachers perceive
as limitations to reform, so they may remove or minimize those barriers.
Seven of the eight items (questions 36-43) in the barrier to implementation survey section
reported mean scores that fell into the occasionally category on the response scale (Table 23).
Each of these items also reported a standard deviation of greater than one, which indicates higher
variation among item responses. The lack of availability or access to curriculum materials
aligned to the NGSS had the highest reported mean of the section, followed closely by the lack
of professional development opportunities and administration support. Responses to the
section’s open-ended question (question 44) provided further insight to the barriers teachers have
encountered as they attempt to align their classroom practices to the NGSS. Multiple factors
were mentioned in many open-ended responses, which suggests that many teachers must
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navigate more than one barrier as they transition their classroom practices to align with the
NGSS. Each teacher is situated within a unique set of contextual factors that may facilitate or
impede the implementation of reform. These varying circumstances coupled with teachers’
distinct backgrounds may be largely attributable to the uneven implementation of previous
reforms.
One barrier to implementation that was not included on the forced response items of the
survey was a lack of time needed to transition practices to the NGSS. The survey items were
based on findings in the research related to SBR implementation. While the Guide to
Implementing the Next Generation Science Standards (2015) encourages a slow and gradual
transition to the NGSS, some teachers seem to be struggling to find the time to do so. Seventeen
of 73 open-ended responses (23%) specifically mentioned time as a limiting factor to the
implementation of the NGSS. Many of these responses mentioned additional barriers to the
limited time available to transition classroom materials to align with the NGSS.
A lack of disciplinary content knowledge was not perceived as a barrier among
respondents. However, there is research that suggests there is another level of understanding that
is unique from pure content knowledge (Gess-Newsome, 2015). This skill is the ability to
deliver content in a way that is accessible to students at their current level of understanding and
the ability to build on that knowledge base. Pedagogical content knowledge may be particularly
important in an NGSS aligned classroom, which is driven by student models and ideas of content
(NRC, 2015). One respondent acknowledged the change in the role of the science teacher:
I changed the focus of my classroom from “what I am doing” during class to “what the
students are doing during class.” It shifts from the teacher delivering the information to
the students discovering the information.
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While teacher disciplinary content knowledge is important in general, how that
knowledge is related to and impacts student learning is less than clear. Pedagogical content
knowledge may be the crucial link between student learning and teacher content knowledge, and
the structure of the NGSS classroom may highlight the importance of this paradigm (GessNewsome, 2015).
The identification of specific impediments to the reform process may guide
administrators and professional development providers in providing the appropriate support for
classroom teachers, while education research can provide additional insight to help guide all
stakeholders in reform efforts.
Research Question Five
Research question five examined possible relationships between teachers’ familiarity,
attitudes and levels of agreements, professional development attendance, barriers to
implementation of the NGSS and reported changes to classroom practices. The TCSR model
framework exhibits the interrelationship between these factors that shape teacher thinking and
actions. While the NGSS and companion documents like the Guide to Implementing the Next
Generation Science Standards (2015) provide the parameters for reform, the observable change
in practices that are the intention of the reform are the actions and therefore the thinking of the
classroom teacher. Three sets of correlations were computed between the familiarity, attitudinal,
and barrier item responses and the reported changes to classroom practices. Though correlation
does not indicate causation, the results of this analysis suggest certain factors may attribute or
inhibit to the implementation of the NGSS and reforms in general.
The first set of significant correlations was found between teacher comfort level using the
NGSS to create full instructional plans and reported teachers’ changes to instructional practices
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and classroom assessments (Table 22). Pearson r values indicated a positive, moderate
association between the variables (Salkind, 2017). The practical interpretation of these results is
simple; if a teacher is comfortable with using the standards, then changes to practices is more
likely. If a teacher is uncomfortable using the standards to plan instruction, then changes to
instruction or assessments is less likely to occur.
The second set of significant correlations was found between teachers’ preparedness level
due to professional development activities and reported changes to instructional practices,
curriculum materials, and classroom assessments. Though still considered moderately
associated, the positive Pearson r values for the three items were the highest among the tested
variables (Table 22). The degree of perceived preparedness and the amount of professional
development teachers received was positively correlated to changes to instructional practices,
curriculum materials, and classroom assessments. Thus, teachers’ beliefs related to their
perceived level of preparedness and the personal factor of the amount and nature of their
professional learning appeared to influence teachers’ actions. This result supports the
interrelatedness of contextual factors and teacher thinking and actions described by the TCSR
model.
The third set of Pearson correlations indicated weak to moderate positive associations
between the degree to which teachers agreed the NGSS are easy to understand and their use for
instructional planning and the extent of changes made to instructional practices, curriculum
materials, and classroom assessment (Table 23). Teachers who more strongly agreed the
standards are easy for them to use indicated a higher degree of change to their classroom
practices. Open-ended responses support this result, most notably by those who did not
perceived the NGSS as intuitive:
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There were virtually no helpful professional development experiences that were
beneficial, as the structure of the NGSS seems unnecessarily archaic. It should not be
difficult to figure out, for example, at what minimum depth projectile motion, Newton’s
Laws, energy, etc. should be taught, nor should I have to flip between multiple sections,
chapters, etc. in order to find all the things to do with energy or momentum, etc. I
understand that there are “cross -cutting concepts” and all the other jargon. The
organization, however, leaves a lot to be desired, especially for teachers less experienced
than I – and I say this as a fairly new teacher.
While other responses express more favorable opinions of the NGSS, they are more prevalent
among those who mentioned attending extended professional learning experiences like NGSX,
which was primarily designed by a member of the NGSS development team. Perhaps a better
understanding of the nuances of the NGSS improves the utility of the standards for planning
instruction.
The fourth set of significant findings were found between teachers’ level of agreement
that the NGSS will lead to permanent changes to practices and the extent of changes to
classroom instructional practices, curriculum materials, and assessments reported by
respondents. Results indicated weak to moderate positive associations between the variables,
which suggest that teachers who perceived the changes brought about by the NGSS as
permanent, have amended more classroom practices to align with the standards. While this
result doesn’t necessarily mean that teachers agree with the NGSS reform, it may suggest that if
teachers believe the changes in the NGSS are not temporary, then they may be more likely to put
in the time and effort to align their classroom practices with the new standards.
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The fifth set of significant findings were found between the extent to which teachers
agreed the NGSS encompasses what science education should be at the grade level they teach
and the degree of change to classroom instructional practice and assessments. Weak, positive
linear relationships were found between the variables suggesting that teachers who more strongly
agree the NGSS are what science teachers should be striving to achieve are changing their
instruction and assessments to align their practice with their thinking.
Limitations of the Findings
There are a number of factors that may reduce the utilization of study results. Supovitz
(2001) and Desimone (2009) caution that the use of self-reporting surveys to gather data on
educator practices can be less than reliable. Though the Consortium for Policy Research in
Education (CPRE) (1999) and Pop, Dixon, and Grove (2010) maintain the utility of findings
from self-reported survey data. Sources of survey error is a potential limiting factor. The intent
of this research study is to generalize the results from survey to the larger population of science
teachers throughout the country. Survey errors can reduce the inferential accuracy to a larger
population from the sample (Vannette, 2015). Respondents may truly believe and therefore
report their practices have indeed changed, but upon observation, changes may be negligible.
The local context in which K-12 science teachers operate vary and their responses to reforms are
tied to those contextual variables; therefore, educators’ self-reported beliefs, understandings, and
attitudes, then, are relevant to a comprehensive understanding of how educators react to reforms
(Education Week, 2001; Spillane & Zeuli, 1999). The addition of open-ended questions may
provide more thorough insight into respondents’ thinking and actions.
The utilization of the NSTA listserv for the solicitation of study participants may slightly
skew the study’s results. Teachers who are members of NSTA may be more motivated to amend
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their practices and have better access to information and professional development activities.
The perceptions of teachers who are not members of a professional organization are as important
as those who are, potentially more so, but to gain access to these individuals and convince them
to participate in a research study may be difficult.
Implications of the Findings
Teacher Thinking and Changes in Practice
In order to initiate real change, reforms must focus on communicating and supporting the
modification of educator practices and related school structures (Woodbury & Gess-Newsome,
2002). Several documents and videos have been released to support the transition to the NGSS,
including a document and video to help teachers understand the structure of the standards,
student evidence statements and the NRC’s Guide to Implementing the Next Generation Science
Standards (2015), but it is less clear if educators are using these resources to assist in the
transition to the NGSS. Albeit none of the resources were specifically mentioned in the survey;
only one open-ended response mentioned the use of student evidence statements and no
responses referred to the Guide to Implementing the NGSS, though these resources have been
available for nearly three years. Results from the survey indicate while teachers are familiar with
the three dimensions of the NGSS, on average, respondents were less than comfortable using
them for planning instruction and did not consider the NGSS easy to use and understand.
Inquiry Versus Three-Dimensional Learning
Though survey respondents indicated they were familiar with the science and engineering
practices and several open-ended responses referenced the dimension, it is less clear whether the
practices have been integrated into science classrooms as intended. Respondents described using
the practices as “a means to engage students with science content, a mechanism to reimagine
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assessments in units, and a guide for our narratives for each student.” The Guide to
Implementing the Next Generation Science Standards (2015) cautions perceiving the practices as
equivalent to inquiry, though some teachers are interpreting them in that way:
I was doing inquiry-based science in my classroom already. The modifications I have
made are minor and include allowing students to have a role in the development of
experiments as well as incorporating more problem-based learning and practical
assessments that address science skills included in the NGSS.
While some teachers may truly only need to make minor adjustments to align with the NGSS, it
is also possible that teachers may underestimate the changes required to implement threedimensional learning. Other teachers, while intent on implementing the NGSS with fidelity are
struggling with the availability of time and resources required to make the transition.
Content Knowledge
Although a teacher’s disciplinary content knowledge in exceedingly important to
students’ understanding, teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge, their ability to support
students’ sense making and connections to prior knowledge is just as important (Garet, Porter,
Desimone, Birman & Yoon, 2001). While teachers’ content knowledge is acknowledged as
important among educators and research alike, whether this advanced knowledge translates into
improved student learning is less than clear. A review of relevant studies found only a weak
association between student outcomes and teacher content knowledge; while the reviewed
analyses revealed that student achievement increases when students are taught by teachers with
degrees in mathematics, the same analyses were inconclusive for science (Wayne & Youngs,
2003). As teacher thinking and actions are mitigated by personal and contextual factors, the
same can be said for students. Learning outcomes are impacted by the “amplifiers and filters”
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students possess and are constructed through students’ experiences (Gess-Newsome, 2015, p.
40).
Planning NGSS Aligned Instruction
The analysis of the survey items related to teachers’ familiarity with NGSS components
suggests respondents are familiar with the major components of the NGSS but less confident in
their use of the standard to create complete instructional plans. Pruitt (2014) argues full
instructional plans as the appropriate planning method for the NGSS, rather than individual
lesson plans. Resources such as the Educators Evaluating the Quality of Instructional Products
(EQuIP) rubric are available to assist teachers in assessing the alignment of lesson materials to
the NGSS (Achieve, 2014).
While select NGSS professional development systems (Reiser, Fumagalli, Novak &
Shelton, 2016) suggest and promote the use of 3D storylines to develop NGSS aligned
instructional plans, several respondents mentioned the continued use of the 5E lesson plan
model. The Biological Science Curriculum Study (BSCS) group developed a science
instructional model that is widely used among science teachers; the five phases of the
instructional model-engage, explore, explain, elaborate, and evaluate are used to organize
science learning cycles (Bybee, 2014). Several open-ended responses described the continued
use of the 5E planning model. Though the main author of the 5E model argues its continued
utility, it is unclear whether using the lesson planning model supports or inhibits proper planning
and implementation of the NGSS (Bybee, 2014). Reiser, Fumagalli, Novak and Shelton (2016)
argued the storyline planning process appeared to be the preferred learning progression planning
tool by stakeholders of the NGSS.
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Future Research Directions
State Assessments
Several survey respondents noted resistance to changing practices to align with the NGSS
without a standardized assessment in place. Though teachers could prepare for the new state
assessments by aligning their own assessments and other practices to the PEs component of the
NGSS, as they incorporate the three dimensions of the standards and are the assessment target of
the NGSS (NRC, 2015).
The movement to align state assessments to the NGSS has been slow. It seems that state
agencies are finding it arduous to design a NGSS aligned assessment that can be delivered and
scored on a mass scale. Currently, only three states and the District of Columbia are
administering a yearly assessment purportedly aligned to the NGSS (Loewus, 2017). Federal
mandates that require states to assess students in science seem to be further complicating the
transition to new assessments. Illinois was the first to administer a state assessment purportedly
aligned to the NGSS to comply with the federal mandate (ISBE, 2016). The hasty development
of the new assessment was questioned by experts and other state officials; to develop an
assessment system aligned to the three-dimensional design of the NGSS is not an easy task to
accomplish (Loewus, 2017). Further research is needed to examine state education agencies’
efforts and practices as they transition their assessment systems to align with the NGSS.
Planning NGSS Aligned Instruction
Several open-ended responses described the continued use of the 5E planning model.
Though the originator of the 5E model argues its continued utility, it is unclear whether using the
lesson planning model supports or inhibits proper planning and implementation of the NGSS
(Bybee, 2014). The storyline planning process seems to be the preferred learning progression
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planning tool by stakeholders of the NGSS (Reiser et al., 2016). The student evidence
statements are a planning resource that may prove to be very useful to classroom teachers.
Examination of the best methods for the development of full instructional plans and coherent
alignment to assessments warrants further investigations.
Professional Learning
While there is general accord within recent science education literature that teachers
require professional development to meet the demands of the NGSS (NGSS Lead States, 2013;
Pruitt, 2014; Reiser et al., 2017) it is less clear whether the majority of classroom teachers agree
with this consensus. This study’s results support this argument. For example, the use of models
is noted to be a particularly challenging practice for teachers to implement, though many
respondents claimed to be incorporating it into their classrooms (Banilower et al., 2013). Study
results suggest that a significant amount of professional learning is required to change teacher
beliefs and provoke real change in classroom practices. However, changes to teacher practices
should not be the end goal of a reform. Improved student learning should be the objective of any
endeavor in education. The model of teacher professional knowledge and skill (TPK&S) may
provide a suitable framework for future research. The TPK&S model may assist in the
understanding of what skills and knowledge are most useful in producing improved student
outcomes.
While teachers’ content knowledge is acknowledged as important among educators, the
resultant student learning impact is less than obvious. Considering relevant research, curricular,
pedagogical, assessment, and other specific types of professional knowledge may be equally
important. Research findings examining content knowledge and student outcomes are mixed.
Wayne and Youngs’ (2003) research review found only a weak relationship between student
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outcomes and teacher content knowledge, while Diamond, Maerten-Rivera, Rohrer and Lee
(2014) found knowledge of science content to be the largest teacher-level predictor of
elementary student outcomes. Science content knowledge is important, but more research needs
to be done to fully understand the relationship between teacher content knowledge and student
learning outcomes. While the disciplinary core ideas (DCIs) may be the dimension most directly
related to content knowledge, deep understanding of the content may be equally paramount to
facilitate student utilization of the science and engineering practices as well as making
connections between the cross-cutting concepts.
Experienced teachers integrate new strategies and knowledge differently than new
teachers (Borko & Livingston, 1989). The management of a phenomenon-driven and studentinfluenced classroom required by the NGSS may seem daunting to the novice teacher. As with
other personal and contextual factors, unequal implementation of the NGSS as intended may be
the result. Differentiated professional learning experiences, including management strategies
through peer collaboration and mentorship may be beneficial to support student engagement and
implementation of the NGSS as intended (Windschitl, Thompson & Braaten, 2008).
Reform Evaluation and Guidance
The TCSR model provided the framework of the study, which examined teachers’
thinking and actions related to the NGSS. The model integrates the plethora of factors that
impact teacher classroom practices. It provides an appropriate template for evaluating the effect
of a reform initiative, though it also may be used to guide reform efforts. Other researchers may
find utility in the TCSR model for examining the relationships between the many personal and
contextual factors that influence teacher thinking and practice. As reform continues to
proliferate public education, the factors that facilitate and impede positive change in the
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classroom should be regularly examined from the perspectives of those who are most affected by
the reforms.
Summary
Teachers’ knowledge and beliefs, their personal backgrounds, and the contextual factors
that influence their practices provide a framework built from the interrelatedness of the varying
perspectives of reform. While study results suggest that teachers generally perceive the changes
brought about by the NGSS to be beneficial to students, uneven implementation seems to be
inevitable. The three-dimensional design of the standards requires substantial changes in
practice according to its developers, some teachers do not perceive the NGSS to be a second
order change. The perceived assurance of proficient content knowledge by most respondents is a
bit concerning, though perhaps it may be more of a pedagogical content knowledge matter, as
deep content knowledge and the aptitude to approach disciplinary content in a way so it is
accessible to students is imperative to facilitate learning in science.
In addition to the requirement of more time required for the transition to NGSS practices,
the varying availability of quality professional learning opportunities and curricular materials
appear to be the primary barriers to implementation. The standards also seem to be a bit
troublesome to use for the planning of instruction, especially when attempting to do so using
established planning models, like the 5E approach. While change is apparent by the accounts of
phenomenon-based instruction by respondents, the slow development of state assessment
systems may be an impediment to the adoption of the NGSS. Twenty of the fifty states, fewer
than the twenty-six lead states have adopted the NGSS. While respondents were not overly
concerned with the slow development of a standardized assessment in many states, the
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development of sound and informative assessments may prompt the adoption of the NGSS
among non-adoptive states.
While teachers are reportedly making changes at the individual classroom level, the
amount of collaboration and vertical alignment among K-12 science teachers is less clear. While
the NGSS may not prove to be the cure-all to the country’s economic and technological
challenges, the NGSS may indeed lead to permanent changes in the science classroom.
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APPENDIX A: SURVEY

Attachment A: Recruitment (email) Letter
Date:
Dear NSTA Member:
I am a currently pursuing my doctorate in curriculum and instruction through the School of
Teaching and Learning at Illinois State University. I would like to invite you to participate in a
brief, confidential survey to assist with my dissertation research.
I am conducting a research study to better understand educators’ understandings and perceptions
of the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS). I intend to explore and examine the factors
that contribute to or inhibit the changes to science teachers’ curriculum and instructional
practices in response to the NGSS. My objective is to examine the process of translating an
educational reform policy into changes in classroom practices from the perspective of science
teachers. I would like to invite you to participate in a brief, confidential survey to assist with my
dissertation research.
If you would like to participate, please click the link below. The survey will be available now
until Month day, 2017 at URL link.
Thank you for your time and assistance in this study. Your opinions will be invaluable to the
success of this research study.

Sincerely,

Angela R. Bowden
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Survey of Curricular and Pedagogical Reform in the Science Classroom
Dear participant,
My name is Angela Bowden and I am a doctoral student under the direction of Dr. Steven
Mertens in the School of Teaching and Learning at Illinois State University. I am conducting
dissertation research examining teachers’ perceptions and implementation of the Next
Generation Science Standards (NGSS).
If you choose to participate, it will involve answering survey questions regarding your attitudes
and practices concerning the Next Generation Science Standards. You will also be asked to
provide some basic demographic information. This online survey should take approximately 15
minutes of your time. You can choose to skip those questions you do not wish to answer. I
encourage you to complete the survey on a computer or tablet during one of your work-day
breaks or at home.
Please be aware your participation in this study is completely voluntary. You are not expected
to participate. If you choose not to participate or to withdraw from the study at any time, there
will be no penalty. The results of the research study may be published, but all surveys are
completely anonymous and your name will not be connected to results or used in any way. The
information provided will not be used in any way to impact teacher evaluation.
The goal of the study is to benefit the field of teaching and learning; however, there may be no
direct benefit to you. The possible benefit of your participation is through examining your own
beliefs about instructional practices and the use of the NGSS, reflecting on your own teaching
strategies. There are minimal physical, psychological, or social risks to the participants in this
study. Some participants may be concerned about revealing their own knowledge, or lack of
knowledge, with the NGSS, as well as any implications this may have as a reflection of their
knowledge level.
If you would like to participate in this anonymous research study, please continue and follow
the onscreen instructions.
If you have questions, please reply to this email or call me at (309) ***-**** or Dr. Steven
Mertens at (309) ***-**** with your interest. If you have any questions about your rights as a
subject/participant in this research, or if you feel you have been placed at risk, you may also
contact the Research Ethics and Compliance Office at Illinois State University (309-***-****
or rec@IllinoisState.edu).
Thank you for willingness and consideration to participate in this research study.
Sincerely,
Angela R. Bowden
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Survey of Curricular and Pedagogical Reform in the Science Classroom
Section 1 - Demographic and Professional Information
1) In which state do you currently teach? – Drop down box
2) Your state has adopted the Next Generation Science Standards. (Select only one response)
Yes
No
I don’t know
3) What is your current role in education? (Select only one response)
Classroom Teacher
Instructional Coach
Building Administrator

District Office Personnel
Higher Education Faculty Member
Other _______________________________

4) In what type of school do you teach? (Select only one response)
Public
Charter
Private/Parochial

5) What is your school grade configuration? (Select only one response)
PreK–8
PreK–5
PreK–6
PreK–12

5–8
6–8
7–8
7–9

9–12
Other ___________________________

6) What content areas do you currently teach (Select all that apply)
General Science (e.g. K-5 curriculum)
Life Sciences (e.g. biology)
Physical Sciences (e.g. physics)
Earth Sciences (e.g. geology)

7) Degree type/level of education (select only one)
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
Doctorate
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8) Years of teaching experience
0 - 4 years
5 – 9 years
10 – 14 years
15 – 19 years
20+ years

Section 2 – Familiarity with the Next Generation Science Standards
RQ1: What is the level of familiarity with the Next Generation Science Standards among K-12
science teachers?
Instructions: Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements regarding
the NGSS. (Select only one response for each question)
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º
º

º
º

º
º

º
º

13) I am comfortable with reading and using the
NGSS performance expectations to create full
instructional plans.

º

º

º

º

14) As a result of your professional development
activities, I am prepared to teach to the Next
Generation Science Standards.

º

º

º

º

9)

I am familiar with the NGSS performance
expectations for my grade level(s).

10) I am familiar with the Science and
Engineering Practices dimension of the
NGSS.
11) I am familiar with the Crosscutting Concepts
dimension of the NGSS.
12) I am familiar with the Disciplinary Core Ideas
dimension of the NGSS.

15) Please provide an example of how you have used the NGSS performance expectations to create
instructional plans.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Please respond to the following items related to
professional development.

Less than
1 to 2 days
one day
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3 to 5
days

More than
5 days

16) Please indicate the total amount of professional
development you have received/attended related to
classroom implementation of the Next Generation
Science Standards.
17) Can you briefly describe a NGSS professional development experience that was beneficial?
____________________________________________________________________________

º

º

º

º

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Section 3 – Attitudes Concerning the NGSS
RQ2: What are the attitudes and levels of agreement concerning the NGSS amongst K-12 science
teachers?
Instructions: Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements regarding
the NGSS (Select only one response for each question)
Not at all Minimally Moderately Extensively
18) The NGSS are easy for you to understand and
use for the development of full instructional
plans.
19) You are confident in your ability to implement
the NGSS as intended by those who
developed the standards.
20) The changes brought about by the NGSS will
be beneficial to students.
21) The NGSS will lead to permanent changes in
teacher and classroom practices.
22) The three-dimensional design of the NGSS
(practices, crosscutting concepts, and
disciplinary core ideas) requires K-12 science
teachers to change their current classroom
practices.
23) The NGSS encompasses what science
education should be at the grade level I teach.
24) The NGSS better specifies what is meant by
inquiry in the science classroom and what it
requires.
25) The Framework for K-12 Science Education
provides information required to implement
the NGSS in your classroom.
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º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º
º

º
º

º
º

º
º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

º

Not at all Minimally Moderately Extensively
26) The NGSS can only be implemented when it
is known what the standardized assessment
will encompass.

º

º

º

º

Section 4 – Changes in Classroom Practices
RQ3: What changes, if any, have K-12 science teachers made to their classroom practices
(pedagogy, curriculum, and assessment) in response to the NGSS?
Instructions: Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements regarding
the NGSS (Select only one response for each question)
Not at all Minimally Moderately

Extensively

27) I have changed my classroom instructional
strategies and practices to align with the
expectations of the NGSS.
28) I have changed my classroom curriculum
materials to align with the NGSS.
29) I have changed my classroom assessments to
align with the expectations of the NGSS.
30) Please provide an example of a change you have made to instructional strategies, curriculum, or
assessments to align them with the NGSS.
_____________________________________________________________________________

º

º

º

º

º
º

º
º

º
º

º
º

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

The following questions are related to school-level changes.
Not at
all
31) Your school’s curriculum map is
aligned with the expectations of the
NGSS.
32) Curriculum materials at the school
level are aligned with the NGSS.
33) Assessments at the school level are
aligned with the NGSS.

Minimally Moderately Extensively

I do not
know

º

º

º

º

º

º
º

º
º

º
º

º
º

º
º

Please not the following questions are related to district-level changes.
Not at
all
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Minimally Moderately Extensively

I do not
know

34) Curriculum materials at the district
level are aligned with the NGSS.
35) Assessments at the district level are
aligned with the NGSS.

º
º

º
º

º
º

º
º

º
º

Section 5 – Barriers to Implementing the NGSS
RQ4: What barriers prevent classroom K-12 science teachers from implementing the NGSS as
intended by those who developed the standards?
Instructions: To what extent have each of the following factors affected your implementation of
the NGSS? (Select only one response for each question)
Not at
all
36) Large class size.
37) Administration support.

Occasionally Moderately

Extensively

º
º
º
º

º
º
º
º

º
º
º
º

º
º
º
º

º

º

º

º

º
º
º

º
º
º

º
º
º

º
º
º

38) Physical space not conducive to new
expectations.
39) Lack of availability or access to curriculum
materials aligned to NGSS.
40) Difficulty aligning current curriculum
materials and instructional strategies to the
student performance expectations.
41) Lack of disciplinary content knowledge
required to teach to new standards.
42) Lack of professional development
opportunities.
43) Lack of support or collaboration from
colleagues.
44) Please describe the primary barrier(s) that limit your ability to implement the NGSS.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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